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The Partee Effect:
How Linguistic Semantics \\ras
Changed by Barbara Hall Partee
Gnncorw N. CenlsoN AND FRaxcrs Jnpr.Ry
PpllpunR

It is always tempting to believe that what is, always has been; or that
what is, was inevitable. It is now easy to think of "formal semantics"
as a discipline within Linguistics; and perhaps even upon entering a
graduate progralrr in the iate 1970's it rnay have seemed that way. But
this was a fusion of work in formal philosophy arrd in linguistics, and
it iook unusual talent, curiosity, and a lot of work to understand both
of these areas in enough depth and detail to put them together in the
first place. And it took unusual personal skills in order to communicate
the results effectively to members of both communities. Barbara Hall
Partee did that. If you are a formal semanticist in a linguistics depart-
rnent, work at an American institutiorr and like your job, you might
give a nod of thanks in Barbara's direction. At one time, not all that
long ago, there were exactly zero such positions in Iinguistics depart-
ments in America. Today most programs, especially those at the top
doctoral institulions, havc semanticists <ln staff; and semantics has be-
corne a typical requirement irr most graduate programs. While Barbara
would certainly agree that one never does anything alone, and so nods
in other directions are also called for, you might consider how bhings
might have gone had she done something else with her life.

One possibility is that Barbara <lpened an electrical supply company.

Reference and Quantif ication: The Partee Efiect.
Gregory N. Carlson and Francis Jeffry t 'elletier (eds.).
Copyright @ 2005, CSLI Publications.
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Measures and Indefinites-
HaNa Fr l rp

Abstract

In this paper I explore the function of prefixes as verb-internal operators

that have distinct semantic effects on the interpretation of nominal argu-

ments. I will focus on the Russian prefix na- used in its cumulative sense of

approximately a {relati,uely/sufficiently/ecceed,inglg} Iarge quanti,tg (of ), ar'd

to a lesser extent on its converse, namely, the delimitative/attenuative po-.

Such prefixes have one notablc and neglected property: namely, they systema-

tically require that nominal arguments targeted by them have a non-speciflc
indefinite interpretation, rcgardless whether the verb thcy form is pcrfccti-

ve or imperfective. I will argue that the semantics of such prefixes is to be

assimilated to that of measure phrases and propose an additional uovel role

for them: namely, as rnorphological ma,rkers of a particular rnode of compo-

sition that is available for semarrtically incomplete norninal arguments that

'Versiorrs of this paper were delivered at the workshop on Tense and Aspect
at the Autumn Meeting of the Linguistics Associatiorr of Great Britain held at the
University of Oxford in September 2003, at the Annual Meeting of the Linguistic
Societyof  AmericainBostoninJanuary2004,at  the Uni lers i tyof  tomso(Norway)
in May 2004, and at the Annual Meeting of the Israel Association for Theoretical
Linguisl,ics hcld at Bar-Ilarr Urriversity at Ramat Gan (Israel) in June 2004. Special
thanks to Lev Blumenfeld, Elena Paducheva, Maria Polinsky and Natalia Rouda-
kova for their advice on Russian data. I also would like to thank to Greg Carlson as
well as to Chris lJarker and Donka Farkas for their insights ancl comments on the
prefinal draft.

Relerence and Quantification: The Portee Effect.
Gregory N. Carlsorr and Francis Jeffry Pelletier (eds.).
Copyright @ 2005, CSLI Publications.
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h;r.r'r' :r, rrou-spr:cific indefiuite interprctation. If this alalysis is correct, then it
prcr'lrr<les llr()asure l)refixes in Slavic langua,ges from being aralyzed as overt

rrror';'lrologicl,l r:xporrents of the perfective operator, contrary to the majority

of r:rrlrcrrt analyses which take this to be the main or the only function of

Sl;rvir:1rlefixes as a whole class. Instead, this analysis enforces the view on

rvhit:h nrcasure prefixes function as modifiers of eventuality types expressed
lr.1- 'asper:t less' verbal prerl icates.

t0.l Background and leading ideas

()rrc lesea,rch area that is central to Barbara Partee's work regards the
sllrrt'l,rrlc arrrl irrterpretation of expressions of quantification. In addi-
t,iorr 1,o rluantification expressed by means of determirrer quantifiers,
slre rlrarvs attcrrtion to quantification expressed by other means: name-
l)' lr] a<lverbs of quarrtilication llke u,sually, always, originally sbudied
lrv Lcrvis (1975), by 'floated' quantifiers? auxiliaries and verbal affixes,
anrorrl l ot,hels (see Partee et al. 1987, Parbee 1991, 1995). This shift in
rescarch fcrcus lecl to a nurnber of studies on typologically distinct lan-
gu:rges, rrranv of which have received little attention in contenrporary
lirry',uisl,ir: sl,uclies, raised new questions about quantification, syntax-
s+,rrrarrt, ics rnaJrpings as wcll as language typol<lgy (see Bach et al. 1995
rrrrl lcl'erenr:es therein). Of special interest are word-internal morphe-
lrros llur.l frrnctiorr as operators over dornains restricted by common
rrorrrs u'il,h rvhictr they a,re not con[iguous on the synta,ctic surface.

hr lhis con{,ext, Par:tee (1991, 1995) examines verbal affixes that can
Irc rrscrl i,o express various kinds of quantificational and closely related
rrrcir r rirrgs l i ke rrreasure, clistributivity, totality, exclusivity or exhausti-
\rolrcss, ftrr exanrlrle. She illustrates this point with verbal affixes from
\\rrrl l Ir ir i arrrl Gun-d.jeyhmi (Arrstralian aboriginal languages), and from
(lzcclr (ir \\rcst Slavic language). Let us consider the Czech prefrx po-

i r r  (  l l r ) r  :

( l) a. Nlalovall hesla (na st6nu). Czeclt
pairrt..t ' ;\ST.3SG slogan.nL.AC:C (on wall)
' IIe p:rirrted (the/some) slogans (on the wall). '

lr. Po-nralovalP stdnu hesly / 
xhesla

1'o'r-PAST.3sG wall.sc.ACC slogan.PL.INST / 
xslogan.el.ACC

t '11*-" . ,p" . r , -4,1r '1 'un4'R'on a verb stand for  the imperfect ive and perfect ive

asper:l . 
'I ' lre following abbrev.iations are used in the glosses: NOM = nominative,

( l l , )N --  gcrr i t , ive,  DAT -  dat ive,  ACC: accusat ive,  PART':  part i t ive,  NEUT
- noul,er, S(i = si11g1lar, PL - plural, COND : conditional' PRES : present

terrsr ' ,  I -AS' | '  :  I )?Lst  tense,  CM :  cumulat ive,  I )EL :  del imi tat ive,  ITER = i te-

lat . ive, ' l 'EI t l \4 -  lernr inal , ive,  ATN :  at tenuat ive,  COMPL = complet ive,  AfN =

zrl,1,t:rrrra,l,ive, 
'I'O'I' : totality, IPF : irnperfective suffix.

MpasuRns AND INDEFtNlrns / 231

na st€nu.
on wall.sc.Acc
'Hc covered the wall with slogans.' /
*'He covered (the/some) slogans on the wall.'

Po- can be applied to an imperfective verb that belongs to a class of
verbs that take objects of creation (1a) or affected objects. It derives a
new perfective verb, as we see in (1b), that takes as its direct object the
optional locative compiement of the base verb and prohibits any overt
expression of the direct object of the base verb. The rrreaning of lhe
perfective verb pomaloual in (lb) is 'he wrote all over X' or 'he covered
X with writing'. Hence, the prefix po- is here used with the meaning
of cornpleteness, totality, exclusivity or exhaustiveness, "(...) which is
in a certain sense quantificational but is certainly to be captured at a
lexical rather than a syntactic level" (Partee 1995, p.559).

Clearly, Iexical operators of this type are rreither deterrrtiners nor
senlence-level syniactic operators, and Partee (1991, 1995) observes
that they are distinguished by three salient properties: First, they are
directly applied to a verb, and may have morphological, syntactic, and
serrantic effects on the argument structure of the predicate. Second,
their efiects are strictly local, limited to a verb iurd its argunrents, ex-
cluding optional adjuncts, and they are directed to a specific argument
or arguments of a verb. Third, tireir meanings are often not purely
quantificational, and their semantic values may be associated with a
variety of adverbial rneamings. Partee (ibid.) also emphasizes that ver-
bal affixes of this type differ from prototypi<:al cases of A-quantification,
narnely quantification expressed by means of adverbs of quantification
hke usually and always) in so far as they never involve unselective bin-
ding and syntactic (or topic/focus) basis for determirring what is being
quantified over. As a working hypothesis, operators expressed by ver-
bal affixes and other morphemes that are directly applie<l to a lexical
predicate and that have quantificational or closely related meanings are
best viewed as a sublype of operators of its own kind rvithin the large
and heterogeneous class of A-quantifiers.

Assuming this general research agendaset by Parteeet al. (1987) and
Partee (1991, 1995), I will a.nalyze Russian verbal prefixes that have se-
marrtic effects on nominal arguments comparable to those of weak (car-
dinal) quantifiers like a little, a few, a lot (of ), many, rnuch or of rnea-
sure pirrases like a {relatiuely/sufficiently/erceedingly} {Iarge/snr,ull}
quantity (o//. Such prefixes systerrratically require that norrrinal argu-
nrents targeted by them have a non-specific indefinite interpretat,ion,
regardless whettrer the verb they fornr is perfective or impcrfective.
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Ilerrr:r'. t,lreir a,rra.lysis also bears on the research domain of noun phra-
se irrlo'1lret;rt, ir lrr and type-shift ing principles, much of which directly
l lr i l , ls rrrr Partee's (1987) paper with the sanre tit le.

,,\ 1';rrarlignr exarnple of the class of Russian prefixes to be analyzed
Irclc is l,hc pr:efix n,a-1 a^s used in (2b)2.

(2) ;r. \r liotell<e on varenye varill.
irr 1rot, ttc i-.t-sCtfCC cook.pAs'r.3sc

(i) ' In thc pot, he cooked (the/sorne) jam.'
(i i) ' Irr the pot, he was cooking (the/some) jam.'

(i i i) ' IIc trsed to cook jarn in thc pot. '
lr. Orr kak-to varenya NA-varilP - z dere5ni

he sonrehorv ;amSC,CoN CM-cook.I'AST.3SG - flom
cherry.SG.GEN

- i,trt,' kak nrrrogo: desjat' veder.
- horror lxtrv rnuch: ten bucket.pl,.cEN
'lle nratle / cooked up a (relatively) large quantity ofjarn - from
<:lro'ries bov, did he make a lot of it: ten buckcts!'

' [ ' lrr '  
lrr lf ix rr,o- is applied to the imperfective verb uaril 'he cooked', ' ]re

r.virs co.liirrg'. n'hich can be used transitively, as in (2a) , or intransitively,
nrrtl rlolivcs a uerv perfective verb na-uaril, which is transitive, and its
rl ircr:i, obje<tt occurs irr the genitive case, as we see (2b), but also in the
lrart, i l . irc a,nd iurcrrsative case (see Sectiorr 10.2.2).

Irr ;rrl<li l , ion t,o the change in aspcct and argument-structure, the
pre'fix rrrr,- in (2b) ac<:ornplisltes two closcly related functions: First, no-
ha^s ,lilt'c:i, e{le<t,s on the interpretation of the barc norninal argument
'.iarrr', r'r'la{cd to its quantitative and referential interpretation. Second,
l*, tl.h'et't,lr/ rneasrrring the voltrme of jarn, na- indirectlu measures the
corrkirrg everrl,. I lence, in tit is indirect way, the prefix no- functions as
a, rrrorlificr of t,he eventuality type expressed by the verb stem and its
srrlrr';rlr'l3olizerl arguments. Its adverbial furrction as a modifier of verbal
rrrcanirrl,-s is evirlent in the observation that n,a- also has a temporal and
rnir.rrn(,r ' rrrr:aning of 'graduality': narnely, (2b) strongly suggests that
l,he rprrlrrl,il,.v of .fiun was 'accurrrulated' in a gradual mat[rer during the
<tookirtr1 process.

As far a,s t,he first point is concerned, the interpretation of 'jam'

hclc lplrroxirrrately arnounts to 'a lot clf jam' or to 'a (sufficien-
l, l.y/r 'xclc<lirrglr ') large quantity (of) jarn'. In traditional Aktionsart
r'l;rssilir':r,t,ion of l.rrelixal uses, this use of no- is dubbed 'cumulative'

t;r: i.. '**' i*:r t r....r f.r- Vitali i  Babenk<t, Pouest'urernennych let lTale of
I  h t ,  i t t l  u  i r r t .  qeo" r ' s l .
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(see Isaienko 1962, for example), here glossed 'CM'. Moreover, ,jann',

or better its interpretation as 'a lot of jam' (approxirnately) here, has
the hallmark properties of a non-specific indefinite. This is highly si-
gnificant given that Russian, like most Slavic languages, has no overt
articles, and hence the presence of overt articles or their contrastive
absence cannot contribute to the (non-)specificity interpretation of
norninal argurnents.

The second point amounts to saying that a delimited quantity of
jarn corresponds to a 'delimited quantity' of event during which the
jarn was cooked, put in the sitrplest terms. Formall;', tlfs is standardly
irnplemented by homomorphically mapping the part-whole structure of
fhe quantity of jam (measured by na-) onto the part-wholc structure
of the cooking event. Such homomorphic mappings between the (part-
whole structures of the) denotations of nominal argunrents and (the
part-whole structures of) the event argument are the defining properties
of the Incremental Theme relation (following Krifka 1g98 and Dowby
1991), and its predecessor, the Gradual Patient relation (Krifka 1g86,
i992). The sarne general type of relatiorr is also knowrr as the ADDTO
relation (Verkuyl I97 2, 1993, 1999), the'measuring-out' relation (Tenny
1987, 1994), or the 'structure preserving binding'relation (Jackendoff
1ee6).

In contrast, the imperfective verb uaril'he cooked','he was cooking'
in (2a) imposes neither quantitative nor referential constraints on the
interpretation of the bare argument 'jarn'. It allows for 'jam' to have
a variety of interpretations: namely, the specific definite, non-specific
indefinite or the generic one, depending on the linguistic and extra-
linguistic context in which (2a) is used3. Consequently, even though
'jam' stands in the Incremental Therne relation to the irnperfective
verb, it cannot on its own 'measure' or delimit the eventuality desr:ribed
by (2a), because on its own it merely denotes aproperty of jam.

To summarize, since the crucial di{ference between (2a) and (2b)
lies in the prefix na- i\ (2b), the difference in the quantitative and
referential interpretation of 'jam' in (2a) versus (2b) rnust be attribrrted
to the prefix na-.

Now, the correlatiorr of, lhe perfectiue uerb with the non-specific in-

3 lrnperfectives have a range of contextually determined interpretat ions:' progres-

sive', cornpletive, iterative, generic and 'simple denotative' (or'constative general
factual ' ) .  I 'he 's imple denotat ive 'or 'constat ive gerreral  factual 'use is  meant to
covcr the use of imperfectives in situations when "the speaker is simply interested

in expressing the bare fact that such and such an event did take place, without
any further implications, and in particular without any implication of progressive

or habitual meaning; sentence-stress fa.lls on the verb" (Conrrie 1976, p.113).
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dt'.litr.il.c interpretation of its direct objcct in (2b) is problematic for
niosl ;r,lralvses that have so far been proposed for the influence of Slavic
vellral itspccl on the intcrpretation of nominal arguments. Many lin-
grrisl,s (see I{ri lka 1986, 1992, Verkuyl 1993, 1999, Schoorlenuner 1995,
T} rrn 2004, arnong rnany others) arralyzing the data irr this dornain ac-
cc1rl, n'hat is traclitionally taken to be a generiil tendency for perfective
;rslre,r' l  lo corrclate with referentially specific direct objectsa. A case in
poirrt i lrc examples irr (3a-b):

( l l )  a .  vY-p i lP konjacok.
CoMPL-drank.3SG brandy.otM.SG.ACC
'lTe rlrank up (all) the brandy.' [i.e., the whole portion of brandy]

l r .  I rO-pi l t ' konjaiok.
'J'En.M-drank.gSC brandy.DIM.SG.ACC
'TIc (inished (drinking) (all) the brandy.'

ITolr'. l,lre-' barc rnass noun 'brandy' is interpreted as 'the brandy',

;rosrsilr lv irr rrrxnbination with the universal quantif ier'all 'or some ex-

lrlcssirlrr of totality l ike 'whole', as in 'the whole portion of brandy'.
I lol cxarrrlrkr, irr Borer's (2004) recent proposal, which partly builds
rrrr [ ' i l i lr (1996,1993/1999)), perfectivity is defined as the presence of
a (st'l ol') hea<l fea,ttrres which assign the quantity range within a de-
dir:ai orl s1'rrta,ctic (functiorral) structure: ASPq, with 'Q' standing for
'r1rrarrt, it,.1". (See also prcvious proposals by Benua and Borer 1996, also
Sclrrrril,l, 1996, anrong others.) Irr Slavic languages, the relevant tread
ferilt,rrres alc rrrorphologically spelled out by verbal prefixes, according

'r\s [:ll as l,r'atlitiorral approaclres to Slavic aspect are concerned, we may mention
lVierzhir:ka (19{i7), Forsyth (1970) and C}rvany (1983), to narne jusl, afcw. Chvany
(l{)3i}) t.rl.rsen'r:s that "fa]nother well-known correlatiotr irr Russian is fhat of definite
rlirrrl ol>.jer:ts with perfective aspect, accusative case and holistic interpretation,
rvlrile irrrperfirctivc aspect, genitive case and partitive interpretations associate with
i r r r lef i r r i l ,err< 'ss"  (p.71).  Simi lar lv ,  Forsyth (1970) states for  Russian:  " [ . . . ]  verb plus
olr . jc t ' t  in  suclr  a senl ,enr]e as on pi l  l ip f ,  HF] ic j  'he drank tea'or 'he was dr inking
l,r'a.', rrril\ ' lre looked u[)on as a coalescecl unit in which the object, has no specific
ref,rrt,nt r,, rvht'r'eas in otr. uy|til [pf, HF] iajo or ioj the object is specific - 'he drank
f,lrc l,ea."' (1r.92). With respect to the Polish perfective sentence On zjadfpf, HF]
olitnhi, 'l le ate (up) all the olives', Wierzbicka (1967) observes that what is at
issrre is 'lrrrc object (a certain, defirrite, group of objects - the olives)" (p.ZZ37).
Irr llrc crrrrespontling imperfective sentence On jod fipf, llF) oliwki 'IIe ate/was
eal i r rg r r l i r ts ' lve are consider ing(the corr t inuum of  o l ives ' ( ib id.) .  Wierzbicka also

l)r'()ll()sps tlral. t,hc direct object of perlective verbs in Polish includes two elements
i r r  i ts  s. ' r r r ; r r r t , ic  st ructure:  "  . . .  t l )e nurnber (one th ing,  or  one set  of  t ,h ings) and the
r; r rarr l i [ ier ' (a l l ,  rvholc)" . In corr t ra"st ,  " [ I ]n theobject  of  the imperfect iveverbnei ther
rrf f l,r's,' clcnrerrts are present" (p.2240), and "li]n a senterrce with an imperfective
vt ' r l , l l ro o l r . iet : t  is  t real ,ed as an endless 'c<lnt inuurrr ' ,  as a 'substance wi thout  form" '

\ p . ' ) 2 : \  r  )  .
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to Borer. Through specifier-head agreementT the quarrtity value of the
prefix transfers to the syntactic configuration correspon(lirrg to the no-

minal argument in the specifier of the ASPa node' This mechanism

predicts that all the bare nominal arguments in perfective sentences li-

ke (3) and (4) are uniforrnly assigned a'strong'interpretation: narlrely'

an interpretation corresponding to DP's with the definite article fhe or

to indefinite DP's with d with the widest scope, given that the prefix

is here the sole assigner of the quantity range to all the open variables

within the ASPq structure (see Borer ibid., Chapter 15, (38)). Howe-

ver' this prediction is only borne out for direct objects in (3)' but not

for those in (4). The latter have a non-specific indefinite interpretation,

under the most natural reading of (4a,b), despite the fact that examples

in (3) and (a) will be associated with the same syntactic representation,

on Borer's account.

(4) a. r.rA-pilsjaP konjacka.
CM-drank.sSG bra,rrdy.oIM.SG.GEN
'He drank a lot of brandy.'
'He got drunk on brandy.'

b. eo-pilP konjacok/konjaika.
A.Ilt-drank.eSG brandy.DIM.SG.ACC/GEN
'He drank some/a little brandy.'

The main verbs in (3) a,nd (4) are all pcrfective, and based on the sa-
me imperfective root 'drink'. However, they are eactr derived with a dif-
ferent prefix, each associated with distinct lexical semantic properties,

and each with a distinct impact on the interpretation of the bare nrass
noun konjaiok 'brandy'. It is the differential semantic contributions

of the prefixes that here induce the differences in the interpretation

of 'brandy': namcly, differences in (i) its referential properties, speci-

fic definite vs. non-specific indefinite) and (ii) its quantificational and
measurement interpretation amounting approxirnately to'all','some',
'a little', 'a lot of'. The elements from these two irrterpretive dimensions
co-occur, but they are orthogonal to each other.

The fundamental problem in rnost accounts proposed for the in-

fluence of perfective verbs on the interpretation of nominal arguments
is the assumption that the morphological category of perfectivity, ho-

wever defined, is to be correlated with the properties (syntactic an<l/or

semantic) of direct objects in a direct a^nd uniform fashion. The gene-

ral stratcgy pursued is to provide a uniform characterizati<ln fcrr the

contribution of the perfective aspect to the semantic and/or syntactic

structlrre of senteuces, with verbal prefixes as a cla^ss taken to mark per-

fectivity on the verb. Hence, their contribution is assirnilated to that
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of ;relf'er;t,i'itn Subsequentlv, sorne rnechanism is defined that ,trans-

fe,'r's' l,lrc le]crant 'aspectual' properties frorn the perfective verb onto
l,he dcrsigrrai,errl nornirral argument,. The disadvantage of this strategy
is tha.l, the varied arrd rich contributions of individual prefixes to the
qrrarrf il,al,ivc arrrl referential interpretation of nominal argurnerrts are
rrol, (pr:c4r<rrl-y) taken into account.

hr trcln{'rast, I will argue that i. order to explain ttre influence of sla-
vic verrbs ou the interpretation <lf their nominal arguments more fully
rvt' havc 1,o appeal to fact;ors that go well beyond the simple and uniform
c,r'r'ela,t,ion of' lrerfectivity, and also irrrperfectivity, with direct objects.'l'lrrr 

1rro1r.r' l,rcatrnent of such verb-noun interactions must also include
t' lr. sulrlcxir:al <rrrrstituents of a verb, its root/stem and affixes. we wil l
also see tha(, --uch irrteractions depcnd on (i) the count/mass propcr-
{i<rs arrrl rrrorplrokrgi<:ally encoded number of the relevant argumental
Nl'/l)l', (ii) l,he determiner quantifiers, numerals and various quantity
arrrl rrr.astrre crxpressions they rnay contain, and on (iii) their thematic
'clal,i.rr 1,o the verb. (The irnportance of (i) - (iii) is also ernphasized
i r r  I i ' i l ip  1993/1999,  1996.)

' l ' lrc p;r1rer is structured as follows. In Section 10.2, I wil l review the
rnairr rltr.t,a arrrl ernpirical evidence for the claim that the Russian cu-
rrrrrlali i 'r '  rr,o,- lras clirect semantic e{fects on certain nominal arguments,
ilrrrl llre s;lnre is haken to hold for the attenuative/delimitative po-. In
s.r:l ' i .rr 10.'3.1,I wil l introduce the general semantic framework of event
sr:rrr;rrrl,i<:s $'ilhin rvhich my analysis is couched. The rest of the paper
rvill lrc <le'ot,e<l to the analysis of the Russian na- and po-, and focus on
<lelivirrg lhe observed rron-specifir: indefirrite interpretation of nominal
a.r'p-ilnl(lrt,s t,ltev target. It, will be derived by independent principles of
irrl,r'rplr:ta,tiorr related to those that govern the interpretation <;f indefi-
rri l ,c <lct,errnirrers (see Landman 2000, 2001, 2004) and non-specific in-
rlr:f irri l .s (scc rnairrlv Carlson 2003a,b). T]re main steps of t]re suggested
arrah,sis ci 'r,rr be outl ined as follows:

i. Irilst,. I rvill argue that we calr straightforwardlycapture the quan-
li l ;rt, iv. t:r ' i l ,erior inhcrent in the cumulative na- a"nd the attenuati-
i 'r ' /r lcl ir l i tative qto- by assuming that they have the semantics of a
rr)r'a,srlrc lrlrrase based on arr extensive measllre function.

i i. Assirrri lat, ing such prefixes to (semantic) measure phrases leads me
i,o prollosing that a given rneasure prefix fornts a sernantic con-
sl, i lrrcrrt rvith the derxrtatiorr of the nominal argurnent it targets,
ol rvith sorne oLher sernanti<: predicate that provides a suitable
p;rlt-rvlrole st,ructure for its lneasurement. This is also rnotivated
lr.1' t,he gerreral assurnption that extensive rreasure functions inhe-
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rent in measure phrases cannot be directly applied to (properties
of) everrtualities in the denotal,ion of verbs (see also Krifka 1989,
1eeS).

iii. I will adopt the sernantics of measure phrases independently propo-
sed by Landrna,n (2000, 2001,2004). On Landman's view, norninal
measure phrases and, more generally, indefinite determiners are of
the same bype a^s intersective adjectives, a,nd combine with nouns
by intersection. Hence, no- and po- analyzed as measure phra^ses
first combine with a property-denoting nominal argument (of type
<e,t>) by intersection to form a measure predicate (of type <e,t>).

iv. The resultant measure predicate (of type <e,t>) is combirrcd with
a verb base by means of a verb restricting mode of composition
defined by Carlson (2003b). This mode of composition is reser-
ved for verbs, taken as denoting properties of eventualities, arrd
their non-specific indefinite arguments. Their argurrrent interpre-
tation is derived via Existential Closure. The effect of Carlson's
non-saturating mode of composition for non-specific indefinites is
sinrilar to the effects of Restrict in Chung and Ladusaw (2003) and
to Unification in Fa,rkas and de Swart (2003).

Consequences:

i. The analysis amounts to proposing a novel role for rneasure pre-
fixes: namely, as morphological flags of a particular mode of com-
position that is available for semantically incomplete nolnirral ar-
gurnerrts that have a non-specific indefinite interpretation. Hence,
they ca"n be added to the inventory of other morphological devices
with just this function, as discussed in Carlson (2003b), Chung and
Ladusaw (2003) as well as in Farkas and de Swart (2003).

ii. Ttre proposed analysis precludes measure prefixes in Slavic langua-
ges frorn bcing analyzed as overt morphological exponents of the
perfective operator. Instead, it enforces the view on which mea,su-
re prefixes function as modifiers of eventuality types expressed by
'aspectless' verbal predicates. In other words, the sernantics of a
rneasure prefix and the aspectual semantics of a fully formed prefi-
xed verb (perfective or imperfective) are clearly separate. Rejecbirrg
the claim that Slavic prefixes as a whole class are exponents of the
perfective operator also follows if we a^ssume Carlson (2003a,b)'s in-
dependent proposal that non-specific indefinites are interpreted a^s
property-denoting argumerrts and combined with verbs at the level
of event semantics, a level of sernantic interpretation that crucially
relics on cventuality types (or Aktionsart) and corrcsponds to the
synta,ctic V' level. It lies 'below' the interpretive level of propositio-
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rra,l serna.ntics, and the a^ssociated syntactic IP level, at which the
perfecl,ive ald imper{'ective operators, and other context-sensitive
opcrators, are irrterpreted. Now, this result is intriguing, and une-
xpcrrt,crl, giverr bhat the majority of current analyses of Slavic pre-
{ixos takr: thern, as a whole class, to be paradigmatic examples of
or,r'r'l expon<rnts of the operator posited for the intcrpretation of
I lrr '  lrerfccl, ive asper:t.

10.2 Review of the main data

1t).2. I Velbal prefixes in Russian

I'r'r'[irr,s5 rlr.r'iyq 11qw perfective verbs when attached to imperfective
verlrs (5a-lr) or'1>er:fet:tive verbs (6a-b). Prefixes can als<_l be iterated
in cclt,airr itolnbinations, and some can be applied to already prefixed
per'frrl.ive verbs (6b-c). Prefixes are not predicbably tied to perfectivity,
be<:ausc thcy also occrrr withirr imperfective verbs (5c).

(5 )  ; r . ku r i l , ' r --+ tr.po-kurit 'P --+ c.PO-kuri-va-t'I
silroke.lNF DEL-smoke.tNF DEL-smoke-IpF-INF
'1o srnolte' 'to smoke for a while' 'to take / to be taking
't,o lrc srnoking' repeated drags'

(6) a. slia,zat;'P ---r b. PERE-skazat'P --+ c. ne-Do-pERE-skazat'P
s;ty.]NF ITER-Say.INF Ntrc_TERM_ITER-say.tNF
'to sa,.1", 'to say again', 'to stop short of (re)telling'
't,o tell '  'bo retell '

't'ttr,lR' hele stands for 'iterative' and designates one or more
lr' lrrrt, i l iorrs of the eventuality type designated by the verb base.

l)r.f iva I iorr irr slavic languages is a derivatio.al processo. As is typical of
rk'r'ir';rl ion, rrot all prefixes attach to all verbs, one prefix can be applied
to rliilr'r'.rr{, (<:lasses of) vcrbs, wit}r different semantic effectsl conversely,
<lif l<'rl 'rr l, prefixes <:an be attached to one verb base so that to one and
I,h(' rr;rrr. basc rve often get a clusler of prefixed perfective verbs, rather
f,l11rr .irrsl, orre prefixed verb. Each prefix is associated with a range
of r'.1;i1'a1,11'rlly rletermined meanings, and prefixes manifesb polySerny
arr<l lrorrronyrtry. The rneaning of a 'prefix * verb base' combination is

"[sarrerrko (1962, p.357) lists the following Russian prefixes: u- (oo-), vz- (us-,
uzo-), try-, do-, za-, iz- (is-, izo-), na-, natl- (nado-), o- (ob-, obo-), ot- (oto-),
p?rc-. l\)-,7vrl.- (podo-), pri-, pro-, raz- (ras-, rozo-), s- (so-), u-. Since each prefix
hAs a rrrrrrrlrcr o[ corr[extually deterrnined meanings, they are listed here without
a,rr .y  I  r  arrs la. l  ion,  due l ,o space l imi tat ions.

t'l ' i l l a. (lis(:ussion of verbal prefixation in slavic languages and its derivational
nal ,uro st ' r  Sperrcer (1991) ancl  Fi l ip  (2000, 2003b),  for  example.
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not always transparently compositional, but is often pa,rtially or fully
lexicalized. Prefixes have rnorphological, syntactic, and semantic effects
orr the a"rgument structure of verbs.

Attaching a prefix to a verb base results in rich lexical rnodifica-
tions, which have traditi<lnally been classified into Aktionsart7 classes
in Slavic l irrguistics, or 'sposoby dejstvija' in Russia.rr sttrdiesB. They
concern modifications related to space, tirne, r[anner, distributivity,
iterativity (or plurality of events), qua,ntification (irrcludirrg frerluenta-
tivity, i.e., notions similar to those expressed by adverbials like often,
many times), and a variety of a.ffective connotations) arrrong others. A
nurnber of prefixes is used with meanings related to measure in sorne
dimension of the described eventuality: what is comnronly measured are
participants, a property reiated to a giverr participant, ternporal trace,
path, or the nunrber of eventuality occurrences. It may also concern a
number of affective connotations like bhe effort and intentionality with
which the participants errgage irr the event, their effectiveness, erncltio-
nal involvernerrt, and the like. In each case, the quantity or relevant
property degree is mcasured with respect to a certain contextually de-
termined scale and some standard or subjective expectation value. A
few rcpresentative Aktionsart classes are given in (7)e.

In what follows I will mainly draw on the cumulative use of the prefix
no- glossed wilh CM and ils converse, namely the attenuative and
delimitative use of the prefix po-, here glossed with ,47/V and DEL.
While ?lo- is conrmonly used as a measure over stuff and pluralities
of irrdividuals, po- is rare in this use and typically occurs in ccrtain
c<-rnventional combinations. Both the prefixes have other Aktionsart
meanings, which I will disregard for the purposes of this paper.

TThe German tern Aktionsart (lit.: ' lnanner of action') was coined by Agrell
(1908) in th is connect iorr .

sSee Maslov (1959),  Isadenko (1962),  Forsf i ,h (1970),  Bondarko (1995),  Comrie
(1976 and references cited therein), Paducheva (1996), Petruchina (2000), and nrany
others.

eThe Aktionsart labels and examples are taken from lsaienko (1962 p.394, 408
412) and Forsyth (1970, p.2r) .
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(7) A'l ' l  nNIrA'I ' tVL]: ro-7n'ideriat'P 'to hold orr to l ightly'
pal-aluiit'P radio'lo burn dowtr bhe radio

a little'
t'Rl-syltat'P 'to p<lur some more'
Poo-mi : rnty t 'P ' to  f reeze s l ight ly '
PRt-grtit'P 'to rot slightly'

' to begin to rot'
wAn-lomit'P 'to break partly', ' to crack'

I)f lt,tN,tl ' l 'AfIVF,: Po-ku,rit ' t ' to smoke for a whilet
1,1q111)1rtt[ ' l ' tVB: Ptt.O-spat'P usju 'to sleep through bhe

noi whole night'
( rl I r\'t l r LAI'IVE: t'tA-ntbit'P drou 'to chop a large/sufficicnt

SA'l ' I .r l t^- l ' IVE, rvA-kurit 's jaP

zA-gouorit 's jaP

quantity of wood'
tto srnoke onets fill'
'l,o get carried away by a con-
versationt. tto ravet. 'to rantble'

lat. '2.2 Case marking

Norrrirra,l a,rgunrents targeted by verbal prefixes like the cumulative na-
ol'1 r'rr ot:r:ur in the genitive case, as in (2b), or the partitive (genitive)
('asr', as irr (8a). Notice that the verb form in (8a) is in the 3'd per-
sorr sirrgrrlal nerrter form, which is the default verb form, if there is no
srrlr. lr 'q'1 in l lre nonriuative case that can trigger verb agreement. Ho-
rv('\ 'r\r. l lre rrorninative case on the subject argument, as in (8b), and
t,lrr ' ;rccrrsrrt, i\/e case on the direct object, as in (8c), can also be found.
Trr s1t,rL,' lr Crnt,ernporary Standard Russian (CSR), the accusative and
rrrrrrrirr;ri, ir 'c ca,se are preferred by younger speakers (see Polinsky 1994,
l i r l  r ' .x l r t r r l r l r ' ) .

(8)  ; r .  run-val i loP snyegu. Isaienko 1962, p.39510
( JM-f ir I  I .  T'A ST.SSG.NEIiT Snow. SG.PAR,T.GEN
'A lot of snow fell. '

lr. S ulicy Na-bezaliP rebjata

{i 'orrr sbreet CM-run.PAST.sPt, chil&Pl.Nolt{
'A krt of drildren ran in from the street.'

<'. Zaprrslta,ernl ustanovku i idyoml pit'
sl,at: l , .up.r ' l l .us. lSG computer and goPRES.ISG drink.tNl '

caj

tea.SG.ACC -

desjatyj das.

t,ea.sc;.4(--(i Atn-drink.pAsT.1.sG go.PRES.sSG ten o'clock
'l star(, rr1> t.he conrputer and go drink tea I had sorne tea, it 's

adapted frorn

Polinsky 1994

iaj no-pilP, idyotl
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shortly before ten.'
http : / /openoflice.ru /pipermail/oo-discuss/2001-December /
018099.html, Evgenij M. Baldirr

70.2.3 Co-occurrence restrictions

The Russian prefix na- in ibs cumulative use imposes specific restric-
tions on the syntactic and semantic type of the argurnent that specifies
the domain of entities forming its sortal basis. The constraints regard
the count/rnass properties and morphologically encoded number a,s well
tr,s determiner quantifiers, numerals and various quantity and rrreasure
expressions the relevant argumental NPiDP may contain. Such restric-
tions clearly suggest that the cumulative na- has an inherent meaning
related to some quantitative criterion, and that it in fact shares a nunr-
ber of properties wibh measure phrases. The observations rnade for
na- in this section apply to other prefixes that have a use related to
measttrell.

First, the Russian cumulative na- is incompatible with DP's that
contairr strong ('tnre') quantifiers like 'each', as is illustrated in (9a-b).
Neilher ca.rr ib co-occur with the weak universal deierrniner quarrtifier
'all', as we see in (fOa-b). (Examples are taken from Polinsky 1994,
ex. 63-64.) Similarly, in English, mea^sure phrases (pseudopartitives)
with strong quantifiers and 'all' are excluded as ungrarnmrnatical: cp.
*a basket of each aqtple, *a basket of most / all apqtles.

(9) a. V sad Na-leteloP *kaZdoj sara,nii.
in garden CM-fly.PAS'I'.3SG.NElUT *6achFc.cgx locusl

IcoLL]sG.GEN
'Each locust invaded the garden.'

b. V sad I.qa-letelaP *kaZdaja sarania.

in garden cM-fly.PAS'l ' .3SG.FEM *eachsc.r,ioM locust
ICOI,I,ISG.NOM

'Each locust invaded the garden.'

(10) a. Na zemlju NA-padaloP +vsex jabkrk.

on ground cvr-fall. pasr. gsc. N IJUT xall.pr,.cpx apple. er,. cnu
'AIl apples fell to the ground.'

locp.  Also Isaienko's ( t962,  p.395) Cerman t ranslat ion: 'Es f ie l  ( in grof3cn

Mengerr) Schnee.'
ll Fbr comparable exarnples with the cognate cumulative prefix na- irr Cze<:h, see

Fi l ip ( i992) and Fi l ip  (1993/1999, Chapter 5) .
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lr. Na zerrrl jrr NA-padaliP *vse jabloki.
on grounrl CM-fall. eAST.:lpI,.N EU.r *all.pl.r,lotr,l apple.er-.n ont
'All a,plrlcs fell to the grortnd.'

li.r:.rrtl, ria- erx<:lrrdes singular count norninal arguments and welco-
lil('isr lrlirss arrrl plural orres in the argument slot it targets for its ef-
l irr: is. Whilc (l1a) is unacceptable with the singular count argument
'a ni<:r' <loll ' , the corresponding sentence (1lb) without na- is perfectly
a,crurli lalrle wil, lr the same argument.

( I  l )  a .  NA-dar i lP ej xoro5ix kuklov / xoro5ije kukli

/ good doll.pL.RccCM-give.pAS f .3SG hcr good doll.el.cnN

/ 
*xoro5ujrr kuklu.

/ 
xgo<lrl r ' lol l.scl..,tcc

'lleft:we lel a l?rt ol nice dolls.'
l r .  Dar i l r ej xoro5uju kuklu.

give.Pr\S'l ' .3SG her good doll.sc.acC
'IIe gave / ruas gilrittg t*i * nice ,1oll.'

' l ' lr, '  irr. 'rrrlratibil i ty with singular count nominals is one of the hallmark
l)r '( l l ,(,r ' l , i(\q of rr,0,-, which it shares with norninal measure phrases: cp.
*1t11r' 

ltoun,d of (an) o,Ttple vs. one pounil of apples/sugar.
'f ' lr irrl, 

t, lre crrnurlative na- is cornpatible with any additional spe-
t:if l . ir l i 'rr of'<luarrtity in the NP/DP it targets that matches its inhe-
lerrl r;rr:rntit,v entailment of 'a (relatively, srrff iciently, exceedingly) large
<1rr;rrrl i l .v', arrrl r:onseclrrently, what is sirnply considered to count as'a
kr l ' i r r : r  g iven corr text .  For  example,  as (12)  shows,  i t  is  compat ib le
n'i l . lr l :rrr 'o Ttorlul 'k:ou 

'a pile of presents':

( I 2) nr n -rlarilt' Marte kudu poclarkov.
( I N{- gi Ve. },AS'l.ilSG Martha.DAT heap.S G.ACC present.pL. cEN

'llc gar,e a, pile of presents to Martha.'
' l ' lrc r '1;1111112,t,i 'e rlrz- is also urmpatible (and oftcn preferred to co-occur)
rvit, lr l)["s rvit,h vagrre <luantif iers ltke mnogo'many', 'alott or nemalo
'nol, ;r fciv/l i l ,t le', as irr (13a). In corrtrast, no- is incompatible with
rlrrarr{,iliors <lerroting a relatively low quantity of entities like malo ,a

lc iv / l i l l le '  i r r  ( l3a)  and due ' two'  in  (13b) :

(1li) rr. Na zerrrl. iu ttA-padaloP rnnogo / nemalo / 
*malo

/ 
xa.fewon grourrrl cpr-fell.rsc.Npur a.lot / not.a.few

.ia,lrlok.
I  I ) l ) lo .Pl , . ( l t iN
':\ l tr l, of / not a few apples fell to the ground.'
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b. Na-darilP Marte ??dve kukli.
CM- give.PAS'r.aSG Martha. oAr ??two doll.pi,.lcc
'He gave two dolls to Martha.'

Fourth, a norninal argument that specifies a cardinality or a measure
is acceptable only if it is interpretable as an estimate, as in (14a) or
(14b). However, it is odd or unacceptable, if it is specific, as in (14c),
and hence suggesls that a precise count of the relevant entities wa^s
taken.

(1a) a. Zaetot, sezon Ivan NA-begalP

in this season Ivan CM-run.PAST.3SG
Isabenko 1962
'During this season he managed to run
ters. t l 2

b. to ya uprosil otca ostanovit'sya i svoimi
gorst' dikih vishen,
GoTbegged my father to stop and with my own hands I picked
a whole fistful of wild cherries, ...'13

c. Zaetot sezon lvan NA-begalP ?pjat'sot i tridcat'
in this season Ivan CM-run.PAS f .3SG ?five hundred and

pjat' kilometrov.

thirty-five kilometers
'During this season he managed to run up five hundrcd and
thirty-five kilometers.'

10.2.4 Non-speciftcity

The nominal argurnent targeted by a prefix with a use related to mea-
sure or quantity introduces a referential argument in episodic sentences.
Most importantly, there are no wide-scope or specific readings available
for it; it is scopally inert, and in fact, both the prefix and the relevant
targeted argument must take scope with the predicate, and hence, carr-
not take scope over any other scope taking operator or quantifier in a
sentence. This behavior is generally taken to be characteristic of non-
specific indefinites, including those that are incorporated (see Sadock
1980, van Geenhoven 1998, Bittner 1994, Chung and Ladusaw 2003,

l2The example is taken from Isadenko (1962,

Germa^n translation: 'Er hat es in dieser Saisorr
gebracht.'

r3Sergel Tirnofeevich Aksakov, Detskie godg
Yeors of the Bagrva Grartdchild,l 1982.

pjat'sot kilometrov.
five hundred kilorneters

up five hunclred kilonre-

rukami NA-rvalP celuyu

p.395), who gives the following
auf 500 Kilometer im Laufen

Bagroua-un,uka lThe Childhood
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r i r r 'k : rs ; r r r< l  < l .  srvar t  2003).  In  (15) , .Lhis  behavior  is  i l lust rated wi th
I t e ' 1 1 ; r l  i r r t r .

(15)  Nl , tc  > (c | r -  + Np),  No' r :  (cM-+ Np) > NEG
Ne NA,kulrilP on na vse dcn'gi knig, no tol'ko
ND(.: CM-bLty.pAS-t.3SG he on all money book.pr,.Curu but only
s l ; r r  los l ,c i .
s t l ' ( ' ( ' 1 . 1 , 1 , . ( ; E N
'llc rlicl rrot spend all his money on [a (large) quantity o/] books,
lrrrl, orrly rn la (larae) quantity o/] swcets.'
N()'l': ".['here was o (large) quantity of books on which he did not
sllorrtl a,l l  his rnoncy, ... '

'l'lrc rrotr-speci{ic indefinite nature of t}re relevant nominal argument
is rl:,,, r 'r, ' i<lerrt irr its l lehavior with respect to the information structure
(or' l lrr '1111. rlrerne structure) and word orderl4. It can freely occur post-
vcr' l ' ;r l lr ' . an<l it, is unacceptable, odd or strongly dispreferred in a pre-
vellr;rl 1v1;sii. iorr. This point carr bc best i l lustrated with examples l ike
( | (i; ;, rrr | ( I 7) rvhidr contain a one-place predicate whose only argument
is l;rrr,,r '1, '.1 b.r'no-15. (Examples a.re adaptcd from Polinsky lgg4 I ex.
( ( i 5  ) .  )

(10)  r r .  Na r la , r l : r r po-NA-exaloP pJanyx
ort rveekerrd-crl t , tage DIST-CM-go.PAS'I.35G.NEUT drunk.pL.cEN

11oslr ' . i .
t{uofi l , .  PL.CIEN
"l'lrere rvere rnany/a lot of drunk guests who gradually arrived
al, t , l rc r lar:ha. '

lf ,,n,.r,oii.","t.*t,,* (". r,herne-rherne structure) ha^s traditionally been asso-
triatrrl rvil,h wolr,l order in slavic languages, in particular by the Prague school and
thc rvork of Vil/:nr Ir4athesius, one of its major figures. For the view of inforrnation
struclrrrr:  l ,hal,  i rrcludes the Prague School see Sgall  et al.  (1986), I laj i iov6 et al.
(  19e8 ) .

lr ' l ' .J;rt i r .  I l rrssiarr sp.akt:rs suggcst l ,hat (16) and (17) sountl  more natural i f  the
rnairr r t ' r l )  colr l ,ai lrs 1,hc distr ibutive prefix po- in addit ion to the cumulative prefix
rtu,-. ' l ' l t+'pre{ix po- here distr ibutes the property expressed by the verb root ( i .e.,
l,he ;rropcrl,.y of going or arriving) to separate (subgroups of) individuals and to
sel)arrl.(] rrrrrning tirnes. It allows t]re distribution of this property to each atomic
inrlivi,lrr;rf (t,ol.o,l distributiuitg) or to each srnallest surn of individuals (intermediate
disl.r'ihtr.l.i.r,il.!t) irrl,o which the domain of interpretation can be divided, modulo the
conslr';rinls inrpost:<l by t,he meaning of the maiil lexical predicate, the relevant
tJiscorttsr '  ;urr l  l totr l i l rguist ic informatiorr.  Ftrr discussions of distr ibutivi ty see Katz
(11)71, 1r. l '17), I . , i rrk (1991, 1998, p. 52ff.) ,  Schwarzschi ld (1996, p.63ff.) ,  Lasersohn
(1l)f)rt) ,  f  rr 'exarnple. ' I 'he distr ibutive prefix po- in czect '  is discussed in Fi l ip and
( h r ' l s , ' r r  ( ' 2 ( X l l ) .
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b. ? l# PJanyx gosbej po-NA-exaloP na
drunk.pt-.CpN guest.pL.cEN DIST-CM-go.PAS,I'.35G.NEtJ,I on
daeu.
weekend-cottage
'Many/a lot of drunk guests gradually arrived at the dacha.,

(17) a. Na daiu po-NA-exa,liP p'janye gosti.
on weekend-cottage DrST-CM-go.PAST.3pL drunk.pl.Nftu

guest.PL.NOM
'There were ma,rry/a lot of drunk guesbs who gradually arrivecl
at bhe dacha.'

b. f P'janye gosti po-N,A,-exaliP na daiu.
drunk.pl.ttoM guest.pL.NoM DIST-cM-go.pAST.3pL on weekend_

cottage
'Marry/a iot of drunk guests gradually arrived at ttre da<:ha.'

In Russian non-emotive speech, theme (and 'given') generally precedes
rheme (and 'new'). (See also Krylova and Khavronirra l9gg, p.12, for
example.) The theme is often identified with the first noun group in
the sentence (or clause), and precedes its main verb. The rherne tends
to occur post-verbally, and often in the sentence-final position. If a ba-
rc norninal argurnent occurs pre-verbally, there is a strong tenriency
to interpret it as a specific definite NP, ceteris paribusrd . Now, we see
that p'janyr gostej (plural genitive) and p'janye gosti (plural nomina-
tive) are both bad in the sentence-initial positiorr of (16b) an<l (t7b),
respectively. This ca,n be motivated if we a^ssume that they cannot be
interpreted a^s specific definite, because they are linked to the prefix no-
that excludcs this interpretation. A sentence like (16b) with the geni-
tive argument is j'dged worse tha.n (17b) with the nor'inative one17.
In conbrixt, (16a) a^nd (17a) are perfectly acceptable, with the same
arguments occurring in the sentence final position. Assuming that na-
requires them to be interpreted as rron-specific indefinites, then it is
unsurprising for them to occrrr irr the position independently taken to
be the natural locus of non-specific irrdefinites in a sentence.

Now, if we slightly rnodify the above scntences by omittirrg na-1 a^\
in (18a), or using a directional prefix, as in (l8b), we see that the bare
subject arguments here freely occur in the sentence-initial position and
have the default specific definite interpretation. This clearly suggests

16rror Russian information structure see llailyn (1995), King (1995), J.ngha.ns
and_Zybatow (1997), to givejust a few among the more recent studies.

"This differcnce in acceptability is possibly related to the ge'eral tendency for
norninative subjects to occur pre-verbally, and for subjects in other cases than the
nominative (if they indeed can count as subjects) post-verbally.
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lhat, llrc constra.inls on the post-verbal placement and non-specific in-
rlef irri le intr:rpretation of bare plural arguments in (16-17) must be due
Lo I lrr: rrreli-'r rlrr,-.

(lS) a. P'. ianye gosti exali l na daiu.
cl|.trnk. l' l,. N O t\4 guest.Pl. NOM gO.PAST.3PL on weekend-

(x)tta,gc.SC.ACjC

"fhe grrests traveled / were travelirrg to the dacha.'
b. P'jarrye gosti kak-to oO-exaliP na

tlnrnk.pL.NoM guest.Pl.NOM somehow DIR-g0.PAST.3PL on
r la i r r .
l'eckenrl-cottage.S G.ACC
"l'he rlrurrk guests somehow managed to arrive in their cars at
lhe dacha- '

Irin;rlly, w() carl sul)port the obligatory non-specific nature of the no-
rrrirral argrrrnent tha,t provides the sortal besis for na-by the observation
I,lr;rl, i l , r 'arurot be realized by a specific NP like a personal pronoun or
;rrr N[' r:orrl,aining a dernonstrative, as we see in (19):

( I 1) ) ;r. Ivau l.tA-darilP Marte ??etu
Ivarr CM-give.PASI'.3SG Martha.DAr ??this.SC.ACC

1rorla.r' l<ov.
I r r<-se.rrt-ef ,. r.l Cr.r
'Ivan gave this pile of presents to Ma.rtha.'

lr. Iva,n NA-<lari lP ??ix Marte
Ivan CM-give.PAST.35G ??they.lt,.CeN Martha.DAI'
' lvarr gave thern to Martha.'

1 l l . '2 .5 ' I 'hernat ic  se lect iv i ty

As lar as t,he type of a nominal argument targeted by the cumulative
prcfix rr,n- irr Itussian is concerned (and other prefixes expressing some
11r;rrrl,il;al,ive <rrit;eriur relatecl to individuals), it can be characterized
irr l, lrorrrirt, ir: ternrs: natnely, it is a nontinal predicate introduced, by an
o,1't1tr.trrcrt.lu,l, In,a'emental/Hol'i,stic Tlterne DP/NP.'Incremental Theme'
arrrl ' l lol ist; ic f lherne' are here used in the sense of Dowty (1991), the
lal lt'r' rvit,lr lr'fererrce to a moving entity and defined with respect to the
Trro oruen{,a,I (Path) Therne.

Irr orrr irri l ia,l exarnple (2b), the prefix na- targets the individual va-
ri ir lrk' irrl,r 'orhrced lly thc Irrcrernental Theme argument ' jam'. Irr (20a),
t, lrr '1rlr ' [ ix no- orrly targets the individual variable introduced by the
rli lccl, olr. icr:t, argurnerrt, here the bare plural argrrment 'nice dolls', stan-
rl inr{ irr the Ilolistic Theme relation to t}re verb. That is, 'My relatives

kucu
heap.SG.ACC
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gave children a iot of nice dolls' is the only meaning that (20a)
have.

(20) a. Moji rodstvenniki nA-dariliP rebjatam
my relative.pr,.N OM CM-give.PAST.3PL child.pr,. nrrr

xoro5ije kukli.
good doll.t l .ncc

'My relatives gave the children a lot of nice dolls.'
NOT: 'A lot of my relatives gave the children (some) nice dolls.'

'My relatives gave nice dolls to a Iot of childrerr'.
b. Moji rodstvenniki NA-dariliP rebjatarn

my relative.PL.NOM CM-give.PAST.3pL child.pr,.onr'
*xoroSuju kuklrr.
*good doll.sc.ACC

'My relatives gave the children a nice doll.'
c. Iva^n NA-guljalsja" po gorodu.

Ivan CM-walk.pasr.RsFr, around town
(i) 'I'van covered a long distance by walking around the town.'

(ii) 'han spent a lot of time walking around the town.'
(iii) 'Ivan walked alot I enough / to his heart's content around

the town ... '

Other logically possible meanings do not seem to play a role here. For
example, (20a) cannot mea.n 'A lot of my relatiues gave the children
nice dolls' or 'My relatives gave nice dolls to many / a lot of ch,ildren'.
This mea.ns that na- cannot target the individual variable introduced
by the subject (Agent) or indirect object (Recipient) argument.

Moreover, (20a) *'ould nob seem to be necessarily/readily under-
stood as 'There were rnany/frequent (separate) occasions on rvhictr rny
relatives gave nice dolls (but rrot necessarily many nice dolls on ea-
ch occasion) to the children', which indicates that na- does not here
necessarily/readily function as an adverb of quantification that binds
the event variable introduced by the main episodic predicate 'give'18.

However, the appearance of the event argument being targeted by na-
in (20a) derives from the observation that (20a) can have a distribu-
tive interpretation, whereby the property of giving of presents can be

18A sirnilar point can be made with respect to our initial example (2b): Here,
na- necessarily rneasures the quantity of jam, and is underdetermine<l wittr respect
to the length of time the cooking event took. Moreover, the quantity of jarn and
the ternporal trace associated with the cooking event are independent of each other:
You can certainly cook up a large quantity of jarn in a short amount of time, and
vice versa, you can spend a lot of time cooking, but as a result there need not be a
lot of iam cooked.
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disl.r'illrl,r,r<l to eix:h individual child (total distributivity) or to each rele-
varrl, srrut of indivicluals (intermediate distributivity). The distributive
irrl,r'r'plr,{ al,ion generates a reference to a plurality of giving events di-
st,r'ilrrrt.r'<l over tenrlrorally separate occasions of giving. This may then
givo l.he a,pl)earalrce of no- clnly or mainly measuring the plurality of su-
tlr a lrlrrralitl' of events. However, (20a) does not require this type of an
irrl,rrr'prel,at,ion, as it can also have a collective interpretation, but what
is irrlari;rble across all the possible interpretations that (20a) can have
is llrr. r'r-rlrrirerrrent that a relatively Iarge quantity of dolls is involved in
r';rclr. Illnr.r:, \ve lnay conclude that no- here necessarily measures the
re[i 'r '<'nl of' 'nit:e dolls', the Holistic Theme argument.

r\ f jr l l ,herr' lr iece of support for this claim can be seen in the ungrant-
rrralir:ali l .y of (20b), rvhich rninirnally differs from (20a) in having the
liolisl,ic 'llrerrrc argurnent realized by a sirrgular count argument. As
rve lr;rvr. alreadv seen above (see Section 10.2.3), singular count argu-
nrcrrls arr: incorrpatible with no-. If na- could be here l inked to some
ol,hc'r' algtrtnerrt of a verb, apart frorn the one introduced by the Holisbic
'I'h<'rrrc rlircr:t object, then we would expect that the ungranmatioality
of (2{)lr) r:ould be avoided a,nd other logically plausible interpretations
ac{,ivirlc<1. I l<rrvcver, this is not the case, and (20b) cannot rnean,tA lot
oJ rtttl rrhr,l,i.?le.e gavo a uice tloll to [he childrerr', 'My relatives gave a
nir:e d<rll to rnn,rty cltildren' or rMy relatives often/many times gave a
rrirrr rloll to the <hilclren', for example.

\\/il,h vrrrbs of rrrotion, as in (20c), it is the length of the path co-
verc<l lh;r,t lerxls itself rraturally to providing the suitable part-whole
st,rtrr:1,rrlc to be nieasured by the prcfix. Apart frorrr the Incremental
Pat,lr 'llrerrrc, a type of the Incremental Therne, the prefix no- can here
also nre'a.qure thc ternporal trace associated with the described event,
vir:kling ir nrcanirrg of approxirrrately 'to walk for a long tirne'. It rnay
also lnairrly c(lrrcern the degrce of satisfaction with the event by its par-
{,i1:i1r;rrrls. (A <liscussion of such readings of (20c) is also given in Fil ip
2 (X ) { )  )

l i  is irrrlrorl,arrt, to enrphasize bhaL the choice of the thematic argu-
rrrori, l lr l l , lrrovi<les t,he appropriate part-whole structure for measure-
rnt:rri lrr, t,lre plefix za- will depend not only on the lexical semantics of
llro lr;rsc vo'lr ivith which the prefix combines, but also will vary with
Llrt ' l irr l lrr is(,i<'arxl extra-l inguistic context, and it rnay also be determi-
rrc<l lrl lolrr'(rlr{,ion a,rr<l our undersianding about the prototypical course
of ci.r'rrl,s irr th<r lv<lrld. For example, an event of givirrg, as expressed by
(20rr). is rra,|urally rneasured bv the quantity of the presents, den<lted
lry l lrr '  i lol isl, ir: Thenre argument, transferred (or at least intended to be
l,rarrsli 'r 'rrrrl) to t;he recipient, and not the path covered by the preserrts
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frorn the giver to the recipient in the concrete spatial dornain or sorne
abstract domain of change of possession. When it comes just to rnoving
in space, the path covered provides the typical part-whole structure for
measuremenb, in the simplest case at least, that is, when the moving
individual (Holistic Theme) on its own cannot, as in (20c). However,
in (16)-(17), we have seen that the plural Holistic Theme argumerrt
provides the right part-whole structure for measurement by the prefix
na-: namely, what here rnatters is the number of guests who arrived,
rather than the path they each individually or collectively covered in
the described event of arriving.

It is also worth nrentioning that 'Incremerrtal Theme' is here (as in
Dowty 1991), reservcd only for those cases in which it is entailed by the
nleaning of the predicate itself, and in which the relevarrt nominal ar-
gument linked to it is singular, because only such cases are relevant for
argument selection. The plural Holistic Theme arguments in (16) and
(17) only appear to be linked to the Incremerrtal Theme, because they
a"re here combined with an inhererrtly distributive verb 'arrive'. This
mmbination generates a reference to a plurality of individual rnotion
events, one for each atomic individual in the denotation of the plural
Holistic Theme argument, hence it could be understood hornomorphi-
cally: namely, the macro-event (which consists of all these individual
events) would have subparts corresponding to the atomic individuals
iu the derrotation of the plural subject.

The Incremcntal Theme and Holistic Theme can be lexicalized as the
subject argument of an unaccusative verb or the direct object argunrent
of a (di)transitive verb. That is, I do not assume that the association of
the (internal) direct object with these thematic properties is a necessary
one (see also Dowty 1991, p.610 and elsewhere). As is commorr, I assume
that direction of motion verbs like FALL (see (8a)), including agentive
direction of motion verbs like ARRIVE (see (16-7)), are unaccusativere.

rellowever, on Dowty's (1991) view, agentive direction of motion of verbs would
be classified as unergative. Dowty (1991, p.606ff. and 614) argues that Proto-Agent
and Proto-Patient are the l,wo (fuzzy) categories of arguments that serrrantically
characterize unergatives versus unaccusatives, to the extent that the distinction ha"s
any clear semantic characterization. There are two entailments, each from a rlifferent
proto-role, which are the most important for the unergative/unaccusative contrast:
'volition' (and hence sentience) from the list of Proto-Agent properties, and 'Incrt-.-

mental 'l 'heme' from the list of Proto-Patient properties. Although Dowty's (1991)
view of the unergative versus unaccusative distinction is compelling, adopting it
here would lead to a less uniform statement of the thematic type of an argurnent
targeted by a measure prefix. In the absence of further independent eviderrce that
would directly bear on the issues discussed in this paper, I will assurne the com-
rnon (though not uncontroversial) view that agentive direction of motion verbs are
unaccusative, u'ith Holistic Therne (the latter understood as including referenr:e to
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I  l ) .3  Srrggested analys is

l().11.J. Background assurnptions

I pt'r'srrlrpose the general framework of event semantics with lattice
sir rrcl,ules. '['he framework minimally comprises an ontology with indi-
virlrr:rls 1', lirn<ts 7 and evenbua,lities 6 as ba-sic entibies ('evenbualities'
irr i lre scrrse of Bach 1981, 1986). Each ontological domain has the
slltrt l rrre of a r:omplete joirr semilattice, and is (partially) ordered by
l l r r 'pa,r t  re lat ion '< ' .  (See proposals in  L ink 1983,  1987;  Bach 1981,
l1)80.) Verbs derrote proJrerbies of eventualities, i.e., they have as a pa,rt
,,1 l,frrrir irrferl>retntion sorne member of the set 6 -- {Et, Ez, . . .},
u'lrerrr ea,r:b 4, is classified as belonging to the set of states, processes
<u- r'rt'.tt,l,s. (See Bach 1981, 1986 fclr the characterization of this tripar-
l, i l ,c rl isLirrr: l ion.) In general, specifying the lexical meaning of a verb
r:orrsisl,s of irlentifying a new nodc in the lattice of eventuality types
:rnrl lor:alizing it rvith respect to other members of 6 (see also Carlson
t(  l (  l f l ; r , l r ) .

'l'lre 
mearring of a comnron noun is a property of individuals (of

exl,r 'rrsional l,ype <e,f>, interrsional type <s, <e,f>>): namely, sorne
tr r r ,n l l r l '1 '< l rarvn f rorn a set  of  propef t iesP = {Pt ,  Pz,  .  . . } ,  wi thINl
-- /),,. I)lrrasal prcljectiorrs of norrns can strift mea"ning lhrough available
t.i lrc slri{t, irrg o1>erators into the argumental types e and <<e,t>,t>, as
srrrrrrrrrrize<l in (21). In the DP analysis of noun phrases, this rneans
l . l r ; r .1 ,  Nl ) 's  nre of  typc ( t , f )  and DP's of  type (e)  or  <<e, t ) , t>,  wi -
I. lr r lr '1,r 'r 'rrriners facil i taling the type-operabions. In getlerai, I build on
llro f lcxilr lc t,vpe-theoretic framework developed by Partee (1987), and
ilsi r ' l ;r lrolat,ions in Chierchia (1998) and Dayal (2004). The use of the
siylrrra olrcrat,or o for Slavic languages is independently motivated in
Ii i l i l '  ( l9!)6, 2004), based on independent proposals in Bittner and Hale
( l ! ) l ) i r ) .

(21 ) , l z1P,tQ3r[P,(x) n Q.(x)]
Nonr o ,lPtsrr[P,(r)] Chierchia (1998)
iot,a r ,; lPrr[P,(x)]
sigrna cr , lPo"r[P(r)] Sharvy (1980), Link (1983)

a rrroving enl , i ty  arrd c lcf ined wi th respect  to the
arglr  i l rcrr t .

Incremental Theme) as its only
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1-0.3.2 Russian verbal prefixes and rneasures

In our initial exanrple (2b), we have seen that the curnulative no- mea-

Sures the volunre of 'jam', and yields the interpretation of a nominal

rneasure phrase, approximately 'a (relatively, sufficiently) large quanti-

ty of janr,. The prefix no- also patterns with nominal mea^surc plrrases

hke one liter (of )in so far as it takes homogeneous predicates a"s its

input (see section 10.2.3 above). In general, extensive measure func-

tions like LITER are directly applied to individual variables and yield

nominal measure phrases (or pseudo-partitives), as is represented irr

(22):

(22) direct measurement of individuals: x--+ p(x)

[one titer of wine\: ,{ r[WINE(x) n LITER(I) = 1], w]rere

LITER: measure function

One liter of wine generates telic predicates when applicd to predicat,es

that are not telic, provided it is linked to the Incremental Therne ar-

gument a.nd assuming the standard rules of aspectual composition (see

Krifka 1986, 1992 and Dowty 1991). This is exemplified by (23)'

(23) John drank one liter of wine in an hour / ?for an hour.

In short, one liter (of ) directly measures individuals, and indirectly

events via the homomorphic mappings that define the Irrcremental The-

me relatiorr. Similarly, in our irritial example (2b), the prefix rro- directly

measures the volume of jam, and indirectly the cooking event via thc

clenobation of 'jam' which is linked to the Incremental Theme relatiorr.

In examples like (20c), the quantitative criterion expressed by na-

can be associated with the event's temporal trace, with (20c) then being

understood as 'Ivan walked axound the town for a long tinte'' Now, to

the extent lhat na- in (20c) may contribute to colrveying what amounls

to the durative temporal phrase /or a long time, we may accept the same

argument made by Krifka (1939) for temporal measure phrases. Krifka

argues that for an hour in Jolm walked for an hour, for exarnllle, cannob

{irectly measure the walking event, because events }rave no mea^surat)le

temporal extenb. Instead, for an hour i.odftectly measures the walking

event by measuring its run timc. We construct temporal mcasure func-

tions for eventualities by using the temporal trace function t (Lirrk

1987, Krifka 1989, 1992, 1998). It maps eventualities (the extensiorr of

6) to their run times (the extension of T). As defined in (24a), it is

a homomorphism with respect to the surrt operations for eventualities

and times: The nrn time of the sum of two events e, e1 is the sum of the

run time of e and the run time of e'. The output of the ternporal trace

furrction then serves as an input into the ternporal mea,surc function
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t'xlrrlssr'<l lrv Ior one hou\ as shown in (24b). We 'standardize' tempo-
r';r l frrrrcl, ions fcrr events by reqrriring that HOUR(r(e)) = HOUR(e) for
;rl l  l ,r 'rrrlrorallv corrtiguous eventua"lit ies.

(21) ;r. l l tnt,orat tracffi r :6 -+ T-

(Link 1987, Krifka 1989, 1992, 1998)
Yc, e'lr(e 0r. e') - r(e) @r r(e')l

['I'he turr tirne of the sum of two events e, e' is the surn of the
ruu t,irne of e and the run tirrre of e'.]

'e': binary slrrrr operation, a function from UxU to U,
irlcrrrirolenl,, conrrnubative, associative.

lr. ir7.(r(e)), where prl is a free variablc over temporal measure
fnrrr:t;ions

Stanrlarrl ization:
pr(r(e)):p7(e) [ i.e. HOUR(r(e)) : HOUR(e)]

(20<:) <:aIr also be understood as rneaning 'Ivan covered a lorrg paih by
wa,ll<irrg aroun<l the towrr' (expressed in somewhat non-idiomatic En-
glislr), tha,t, is, no- here lr)easures the path trace implicit in the PP
po qororlu,'(all) ar<lrrrd the town'. The rneasures over paths associated
rvil.h cvcrrt,rralit ics can be constructed by rneans of the path trace func-
t.iorr ri (Lascrsolrn 1995, I{rifka 1998). The path trace firnction r maps
cvt'rrlrr;rl i l , ies to the paths covered during the described eventuality, the
cxtr'rrsiorr .rf { (the set of locatious, a type of individuals). It is defined
i r r  ( 25 ; r ) .

(21-r) :r. lra,th t,race funcbion n:6 --+ f, (Lasersohn 1995, Krifka 1998)
t,:,4,<e e,."'l -- <e) @r n(c')l
['l'hc path trace of the sum of two events e, e' is the surn of bhe

1ra.l,h lrace of e and the path trace of e'.]
lr. 1r1 (zr(r,)), rvhere p1 is a free variable over path rrreasure functions

S t,a rrrlardizat,ion: pr1(n (e)'1: y t@) [i.e. MILE(n(e)) : MILE(e)]

\rfr,;rsurrr lrhrasels like for one hour er one mile apply to times and paths,
lr-'srlrcr'tivel.y. 'lhey generate tclic predicates when applied to atelic ones,
lrct';rttsr, they set rrpper borrnds to events, via the relevant homomorphic
le l : r l ior rs .  ' fh is  is  i l lust rated in  (26) :

(2{i) a. f[ n'alk frrr a,n hour]pzlx,e[\4ALK(x,e)ur]I{OUR(e)=1;
c ---> r(a) --; HOUR(r(e))

lr. f[ r l,alk for a rnile ]p,lx,e[WALK(x,e)n]MILE(e)=t]
, -t n(e) + NIILE(lt(e))

'['lrr.rc is a. range of functioris that hornomorphically map eventualities
t,o 1r;rrl, rvhole stnr<;tures appropriate for their measurement. Such part-
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whole structures are based on concrete objects like apples, ternporal
traces or path structures, for example, all of which can be mocleled as
topological one-dimerrsional directed path sbructures, as Krifka (1998)
proposes. The selection of the appropriate homomorphism will depend
on the lexical semantics of the main verbal predicate and its senlantic
arguments in a given predication, on the linguistic and extra-linguistic
context, and it may also be determined by convention and how we
understand bhe normal or prototypical course of the described everrt in
the world. This idea can be then schenratically represented as in (27)20:

(27) indirect measurement of events: e "+ h(e) '-: y(l(e))
h: free variablc over functions frorn eventualities to part-whole

structures (e.g., tenrporal trace function t, path trace function n)
p'. ftee variable over measure funcbions (e.g., HOUR,, MILE)

We have sccn that there are close intuitive parallels between the setnarr-
tics of tire cumulative prefix na- a\d the semantics of measure phrases
that delimit thc volume of some sluff (see also Flier 1985, p.50, 55)21. In
order to represent such parallels in the tnost direct way, it is reasonable
to propose that the cumulative prefix na- be assimilated to the cla^ss of
measure phrases. The same holds for the attenuative/delimitative po-
and other measlrre prefixes. This amounts to the proposal that they
introduce a measure function into the logical representation. Now, if
we accept this view, and also the assumption that eventualities can
only be indirectly measured via some suitable part-whole structure, we
are a.lso forced to assunre that measure prefixes cannot be directly ap-
plied to the event argurnent introduced by the verb stem to which thcy
are attached, but rather they are applied to the individual argurnent,
the temporal trace or path trace, for example, which are a,ssociabcd
with the event argument by the relevant homomorphic mapping. In
other words, the cumulative ncl- and the attenuative/delimitative po-,

when they measure individuals introduced by norninal arguments, are
sernantically composed with these arguments, even if they do not forln
synbactic constituerrts wibh ttrerrr. Semantically, the re3ulb of such a

20Nakarrishi (2003) distinguishes between 'direct measure functions', which apply
to irrdividuals, and 'indirect measur€ functions', which apply to the output of a
hornornorphic function which maps eventualities to run times or paths associated
with eventualities.

2lFlier (1985, p.50,55) comparcs the delimitative prefix po- to nominal rrreasures
like iaika ioju 'a cup ol tea', kusok suroru/sarara 'a piece of sugar', buxanka rleba
'a loaf of bread', etc. According to him, poxodit' can be viewed as a bit (a while's
worth) of walking, posolit' as a bit of being mischievous arrd porttbit' as a bit
of chopping, The activity is measured in terms of time, just ir"s mass nouns arc
measured in terms of r-olume, whereby X urrit of tirne's worth of the activity is
roughly analogous to X cupsful of sugar, Y buckets of lvater.
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corrrlr iral, iorr can l)e treated in asimilar way in which we treat trominal
nl{\,rsruro lrlrrases lil<c at least th,ree pounds asin at least three pounds of
' jo.rtr,) t .

'l 
lrrr scrrriurtirrs of rneasure phrases here builds on the proposal in

L;rrrrlrrrarr (2000, 2001, 2004), which is couched within his Ad,jectiual
'l'|t,c,,l'y o,[ In,de.finites. There is a natural fit between the framework

lrrosrrpposctl here a,rrcl Landnram's, because both assume the theory of

lrlrrr ';r l i t.1' originating in the work of Sha.rvy (1980) and Link (1983). In
gerrorrl, a rrreasllre lrlrrase consists of three sernantic irrgredients: p mea-
sur'o, ?' trttnierical relation, n number, as is scherrratically represented
i r r  ( 28 ) :

(2,3) Corrrpositionrll structure of a measure phrase
,\ tI ir(-r:) r rr]

1'2'l'his 
ltroposal is irr the spirit ofSpencer and Zaretskaya (1998). They argue that

r l;u1,r, 1;;'". ol'Russiarr prefixed verbs has essentially the sane semantic ritructure
as t , l r r , r r :sul tat ive construcl , ion in Engl ish.  According to thern,  prel ixat ion leads to
a. r:orrrplex lexerne thal, has the properties of lexical subordination, where the prefix
is s.'rrrarrt,i<ally prirrrar.y and the base predicate lexeme secondary. For example, a
serff,on( o like (lno is-pisala suoju ruiku -. 'Iler pen has run out of ink' (their exarn-

i r lo ( l ' r l ) )  is  a.ssigrrer l  the fo l lowing representat ion:  [ [CAUSE[AC'I (she)] ,  IZ(pen)1,

s1 [\Vtl I l ' l l(she)]] (t.heir representation (54)), which is intended to convey that "the
perr ln,;unt: 'cxhansted' (in some sense that is defined in part sernantically and in

1>a.rl, pragtnal.ically) by virtue of writing activity. This is then cornpletely parallel
1,rr l,lrt: analvsis given for The11 dronk the pub drg.'l 'he rnain di{ference is that the
a<1.)er:tive rlrg in the English resultative can be sernarrtically more specific than the
ral ,h l l  vagrre pref ix  in thc R.ussian ( . . . ) "  (p.17 1t t ) .

r \  ro la ler l  rnain l . l ' -s ; ' r r t ,ac l , ical ly  mol , ivated proposal  is  g iverr  by Verkuyl  (1999).
IIc srrg,ncsl,s "connecl,ing the perfective prefix Pcrf sernarrtically to the information
tr.rrrtril. 'rrtecl b.y N['2 [: the internal direct object, HF]. (...) the linear order in whi-
clr rrr.rrpherrrcs occur irr a complex'word by concatenation is dissociated from the

Jrarl,i;rl <rrrler rvlrich governs the syntactic structr[e determining the interpretation.
ll, alk'rvs for laking Pcrf as an operator havirrg the VP in its scope. This makes
il, possible 1,o deline a prcfix as putting constrailrts on the VP. For exarnple, the
I'of islr Jrrelix 'pra:- tttig,ht be taken as requiring that the NP2 be [+SQA], so that
l,lrr: as;rr.r:l.nal value at l,he lower VIr level is [+T'], after w]rich the VP' receives its
plrrs lalrro as l,lre result of cornbining Perf and VIt. 'fhere are several ways to merge
l lrc I'r'r I' arrtl its Vslern, one of thern beirrg the current generative use of functional
t r o r l r . : r "  ( g r .  l ( ) 8  9 ) .
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symbol sernantic tYpe exanrple

F measure <e,n> function fronr
objects to nrrmbers

pound -+POUND
C(ardinality)-+ O

r nulnerical--relatior <n,<n,t>> relation
between numbers, it
takes a natural number
as an input and yields
a set of numbers of
type <n, t>

at most -+ <

n number n number ree -) 3

According to Landman, the measure phrase is built bv apptlying a rlu-
merical relation r of type <ft,{fr, f>> to a number rl of type tr fr>rrning
a numerical phrase (r(n)) of type <n,f>, and composing the rrurnerical
phrase with a measure p of type <e,n>: (i) at most three -'-> APPLY(<

,3)  = (< (3))  (of  type <n, t>)= t rn.n<3 = {0,7,2,31 (on the dornain
of natura^l numbers); at nxost three is a nulrlerical phrase, it denotes a
set  of  numbers of  type <n, t>;  ( i i )  COMPOSE[(r (n)) ,p]=(r (n))op :

nx.([r(n)]([p(x)])), where r is a relation betweerr pr(x) and n: lx.p(x) r n.
The numerical phra"se composed with the measure yields a mea-surc
phrase with the interprebation ofan intersective adjective oftype (e,t).

Measure phrases like at least three pounds as in of least tlr,ree poult'ds
of jarn pattern with numerical phrases like at least three in at least
three boys in so far as their semantics is intersective. Rrr exantple, fh-
lee intersectively picks out bhree-membered pluralities, and three boys
denotes (surns of) boys with three atoms. Similarly, at least tlr,ree feet
of snow denotes (sums of) snow to the a,rnourrt of at least three feet:
,tr[FOOT(x)>3] n SNOW = ,,lr lSNOW(x) ^ FOOT(x)>3]. The as-
sumption that mea^sure phrases, nurrrerical phrases, and more gelteral-
ly, indefinites are semantically irttersective adjectives23 is at the core
of Landman's AQiectiual Theory of Indefinite.s, whose main t,errets are
summarized in (29):

(29) a. Principle A: Ind,efi,nites ltaae tlr,e semantics of intersectiue ad-
jectiaes.
Indefirrite determiners are interpreted at type 1e,f>, the type
of sets of individuals. It is the same type as that of adiecti-
ves, and senrantically indefinite determiners combine wilh the

23The assumption that measure phrases have the semantics of intersective ad.jec-
tives (i.e., predicates of ttre intersection scts, or sinrple properties) rraturally nroti-
vates the observation independently made by Jackendoff (1977) and ltlooster (1972,
p.18ff.) that the quanlifier in a nominal mea,sure phrase must be weak: cp. *rnost

teet of snow ts. three feet of snow.
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n()ulr l)y intersection, as is standardly assurned f<lr intersective
irrl. jcctivcs.

lt. l'rhr,r:i,1tle B: Th,e Eristential Closure.
Argrrrrr.'t i'lerpretations of i'definite 'oun phrases are deri-
'erl fr'rr predicative interpretations through type lifting with
Ilxisl,cntial Closure.

Jrr .r'rlcr l<l rerprcsent the semantics of the Russian cumulative an-
a,rrrl at l:.rruat,ive/clclirnitative po-, we rreed to enrich the general struc-
trrre ol fl rncasurc phrase in given in (28) with two additional elernents.
First,, lhe rneasurc function;.r in their logical structure instantiates an
entensiue ltt,e(ls,tre frtnction2a. sccond, wc need to require that they ge-
Ireratc rn,o,r:inr,o,llu separated entities. Extensive measurc functions nave
tw. rrrlirr Properties: they rnust bc additive, and can only be applied to
hor'.g.neorrs prr:dicates. The relevant mereologically-based definitions
fcrlkxvirrp; I{ri{k:r (1989, lggS) are given in (30) ancl (31).

(3{}) 1r is lrr <'xtensive mcasure function for a given part structure iff:
1r is a<Lli l, ivc: If -x6y, then pr(rOy) = p(x) + p(y)
['l'lr,' s11v11 .f the rneasure of non-overlappi'g eiements is the measure
of '  l , l r r : i r  sr r rn. ]
'(")': l,hc rrvrrrlap relation: xgy <--> azeU[z<xAz<yl
'1 ' :  

l rar l ,  rc la l , ion:  Yx,y eU[x<y € x@y = y]

(3 1) Arr ext,errsive rneasure function i.r is applied to homogeneous pre-
t  I  i r : r  l ,es.

; , .  I l oN i (P )  <= ,  D IV (p ) ^  CM(p )
t ' .  t t IV (P )  < - :Yx ,y [P (x )  Ay  <x  -  p ( y ) ]

[A plerlicate P is di,uisiue if and only if whenever p applies to r,
l lrcrr it rrlrst also apply to any y that is properly included in r.l'<': proper part relation Yx,y e U[r < y e xsy Ax + yl

r :. ( I NI ( I, ) <-+ Y x, yfP (x) nP(y) --r p (xey)l n ax, y[p (x) np (y) n-x =
v l

[A plerlicate P is curnulatiue If and only if, whenever p applies
{,o arry .r and y, it also applies to the sum of x and y, and p
slrorrld aprply lo at least two distinct entit ies.l

2'{{ lar l rvr ig l r t  (1975) int roduced the not ion of  'measure funct ion,  into the seman-
l ; i t :s . f  r r r r :asrrre phra^sos,  according to Kr i fka (1gg9). ' I 'he requirement that  the cu-
rr t t t l ; t l  i t t ,  ?rrr  lx l ) tosses arr  exl t , r rs ive t leaslr re func[ iOn a"purr i " "  th is uSe of  no- f rOm
rvhal is lalrclerl t,lre 'saturative' use of na- in traditional Aktionsart classification
' f1rr t ' l ixa. l  r rscs (sex- 'sect ion 10.2.r) .  In the'saturat ive 'use of  na-,  the quant i tat ive
r : r i l . r i . r r  i r r l re 'err t  i .  no- rnain l .y  concerns propert ies that  form the basis for  non-
r:xl,errsirr' 1rr':rsrrre furrcl,i.ns like l'arious alfective connotation regarding intensity,
perrs is lcrry.  sa. l is far : t ion rv i th the event,  and the t ike.
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d. QUA(P) <+ Yx,yIP(x) n P(y) -+ -! I xf , where x * y
[A predicate P is qua^ntized iff, whenever it applies to x and q
(where x * y), y cannot be a proper part of r.]

For example, weight measured in ounces is additive: If a gold chain
weighs two ounces and a gold pendant attached to it weighs one ounce,
then they make up a necklace that weighs three ounces. In corrtrasr,
temperaturc mcasured irr degree Celsius is not additive: If a quantitv of
water has sixty degree Celsius and another quantity of water has twen-
ty degree Celsius, thcy do not add up to a quantity of water that has
eighty degree Celsius. Hence, degree Celsius is a non-extensive measure
function. The difference between ertensiue and. non-ertensiue rneaaure
functions is evident in their differential behavior with respect to nomi-
nal measure (or pseudopartitive) constructions (32) and to comporrrrds
(33), as Krifka (1989, 1998) and Schwarzschild (2002), for example,
observe.

(32) nominal measure construction

a. two pounds of oranges
b. *sixty degrees Celsius of water

(33) compound construction

a. *two pound(s) of oranges
b. sixty degree Celsius of water

The mereological property of homogeneity is defined in (31) as a
conjunction of divisivity and cumulativity2s. For example, sugar is ho-
mogeneous, because ong proper part of some quantity of sugor will
count as sugar (disregarding certain minimal or smallest 'parts'), arrd
adding sugar to sugar amounts to something that again falls under the
denotation of sugar. The same holds for bare plurals hke oranges. The
homogeneity rcquirement excludes extensive mcasure phrases and sirr-
gular count nouns as inputs of extensive measure phrases: cp. *hundred

grerns of fiue meters of fabric, two pounds of a book26. (See also Section

25The definition of hornop;erreity follows sorne suggestions in Moltrnann (19g1)
and Kiparsky (1998). The definition of cumulativity in (3lc) is based on Krifka (1986
and elsewhere) and the notion of'cumulative refererrce' is due to Quine (1960, p.
e1).

26An alternative formulation of these two constraints orr extensive measure frrnc-
tiorrs has recently been proposed by Schwarzschild (2002): (i) The measure furrction
g must be rnorrotonic relative to the denotation of the host noun x, which means
that if r is a proper subpart of y, then p(x) < pQ); (ii) the host noun must have
a part-whole structure. Intuitively, weight is a monotorric property relative to the
part-whole structurc of a necklace, for example, because any subpart of a neckla-
ce will weigh less tharr the whole necklace itself. Darkness is norr-monotonic since
there is no guarantee that any subpart of a lump of gold will be less dark than the
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l0.2.jJ alrove.) Predicates that are not hotnogeneous are <luarrtized, as
r l l f i r r r , r l  i t r  ( 31d ) .

'l'lre sor:onrl specific requirement on the representatior of Russian
ln(t;rsrrre ;rlefixes (Dllcerns the maxirnality requirernent. As Filip (2000)
slrous, pcr'{ective verbs with such prefixes fail to be telir:, in the sense
of' l(r ' i fkn's <luantized property defined in (31d), bccause they fail to be
,r'il/r,r,r' crrrrrulative or divisive. Nevertheless, they pattern like perfective
vellrs t,lrat a,ro clearly telic with respect to most standard distributional
Lt'sts. Tir illustrate tiris poirrt, let us take naguljd,t'sjaP in the sense of
't,o u'all< for a long tirne', as in (20c) above. If six hours of walking is
crrrlsillq'1st1 to be rvalking for a long tirne irr a given corrtext (event e),
I.lror irr t,he sarne context wa.lking for five hours (event e'), may be as
rlr.ll. lrtrt, rrot, walking f<rr one hour (evcnt e). This means that there are
crr,rris l i l<e rr (walking for six hours) in the denotation of n,aguljd,t 'sjaP
'lo rr ';r l l i  l i l  a lorrg birne'that have a proper subpart l ike e'(walking
for' livr- lrr-rrrrs) rvhich is also an eveut in the denotation of this verb.
' l  lr, 'rr ' l ir le, n,o,Eil jd,t 'sjaP fails to be quantized, according to (3ld), and
il, qrr:rl i f ies a.s curnrrlative, according to (31c), as the sum of two events
Iif<c r' lrrd c' or e an<l e" will count as walking for a long time. The
(:()rl\ '(1r'<(' ol rt,agu,l. jt i t 's.iaP 'to walk for a long time', namely poguljdt'P in
I.lro sr.rrso t, l ' l ,o walk for a (short) t ime'fails to be curnuiative, accordirrg
t,o (i i lr:), but it is clivisive, according to (31b).

Tn tlris respect, as Filip (2000) also observes, perfective verbs with
rlr(';rsrrrc lrrcfixes behavc likc rrominal rneasure phrases with vague ex-
trrrrsivr-. rneasrrre expressions: c.p. a large/small quantity of jam. They
firil lo lre rlrrant,ized, when analyzed in iscllation as predicates, never-
l,lre'llss tlre1, l;q]16-€' like uncontroversial quantized noun phrases with
lciilroct l,o aspectual cornposition and temporal adverbials in so far as
tlrcf i l11;,r, '" t,he telic iuberpretation of complex predicates they form.
(' l ' lr is prrrblern has been noticed by many, including Partee (p.c.) with
roslre<:t i,cl rrominal measure phrases, and also with respect to DP's with
r:rrrt,:rirr vagrrc <lnarrtifiers arrd singular count nouns llke a ribbon, a fen-
r:ci s('o Ca,rlsrxr 1981, p. 54, Mittwoch 1988, p. f ir.24, Dahl 1991, p. 815,
IVkrltrrrarrrr 1991, Zucchi and White 1996, Krifka 1997, Rothstein 2004,
;inr{)nl ' ot,lrols.) For cxantple, a large/small qttantity of iam be}raves l ike
o,rt, l.g,1tl,e rvilh lespect to aspectual composition, i.e., when it serves as
;rrr lrrcrorrclrt,al Thcmc argument of a vcrb, it generates cornplex telic

[)r '{ '( l i( '- le's: <'p. Iuo,n, ate an apple/a large quantity of jam in fiue nxinutes

/ 
'/'r'1,,1' 

.litte rrr,i,,u,tes.

l r r r r rp i lsel l .  \ ' lcasrrr r . :  [unt ; t ions that  are nol ,  extensive are based on non-monotonic

1rrr ,1 ' r ' r  t ies l i l<e color  satrr rat ion or  temperature.
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It is reasonable to require that nominal mea,sure phrases with vague
extensive nreasure expressions llke a large/small quantity ot' jam al'd
Slavic perfective verbs with mea^sure prefixes are semantically treated
like singrrlar count nouns Iike an apple in so far as they denote entities
that are clearly separated from one another and do not overlap spatially
and temporally. This ca"n be accomplished with the notion of 'maximal

separated entity' (MS), based on the notion of adjacency2T, proposed
by Krifka (1997):

(3a) a. MS(P)(r), r is a maximal separated entity of type P if P(.r),
and for all y with P(y) and x<y, it holds that every z with z<y
and -x I z is not adjacerrt to r.

b. Standardization: tUSf (e)(r) : 1 if MS(P)(x)
Generalization: Vr, Al-x8y --+ MSf (P)(r@y) : N'ISf (P)(r) +
usf (e)(y)l
'f is the atomic number function, a kind of extensive rrreasllre
frrnctiorr:
If At(x), then f(x) : 1; if -x8!, then f(xey) = #(r) + #U).

Given the above observations, the intcrpretation schema for R,ussian
verbal prefixes that express a measure function over individuals can be
then given as in (35). The inberpretation for the cumulative usc of the
prefix na- and the atterruative use of the prefix po- ara given in (36a)
a.trd (36b), respectively. (A similar proposal ca.n also be found in Filip
1992,  2000.)28

(35)  PREFIXp -+ MS{nr [pc(x)  = rc ] l  Anc r  Cc
C6: free variable over contextually determined standards of corn-
parison

(36) a. NAc,ra -+ MS{nr[irc(r) = nc]l Anc 2 Cc
Presupposition: C6 is considered to be a high estirnate.

b. PO,a17g --+ MS{ztr[pc(x) = nc]]A nc < Cc
Presupposition: C6 is considered to be a low estinrate.

[a.-b.: Maximally separated surrrs of r to the amount of sonre
contextually specified number n6 such that there ore r?6 of con-
textually specified rneasure units prc andng rneets/exceeds (36a)
or meets/falls short of (36b) the contextually specified stanrlard
of comparison C6.]

271'he topological notion of'adjacency' is to be understood in the following way:

"adjacent elements do not overlap, and (...) if an elcment .r is adjacent to an elenent
y that is a part of an element z, either r is also adjacent to z, or x overlaps z" (Kri{ka
1998, p.203).

28Pii6n (1994) also proposes that the cognate Polish curnulal,ive prefix na- can
be semantically analyzed as a measure function.
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'I'lre rrroasrrf(, fr.rnction l,c varies with the contexb, it ca.u be instantiated
Lry s.rrqr sl:andard rne&sure of volurne (LITER); it may be realized
llv s,rrre non-sl,a,rrdard amount of measure based on containers like o
bu,tl;cl.([u,l). .r unclersbood in terms of vague cla^ssifier-like measures
sn<:lr rs o, tr,rr,i,l,, o, ltortion, a piece, a quantity. Applied to an irrdividual
.r, t,lrtr ll)easure function pc yields some positive real number nc as
a v;rlrrr.. Sincc t,he prefixes na- arrd po- used tx extensive measures are
vaf',u(,, rrll n<'can say is that the cumulative prefix na- requires that this
r:orrl.r ' :;1rrail\ 'r lelernrirxld number 116 m€el or exceed some contextually
rlerl.r 'rrrirrerl sl rrnrlard of comparison C., which in turn must be a high
rrsl.irr rrr I r' irr l,lte r:ase of na-; the attenuative ptefix po- requires that C. be
rt r '+' l:r i i1:1'11'l1vrl '  estirrrate, and tha,t n6 meet <lr fall short of it. Simila^rly
ns irr llr. r';rsc of rrar<linal quantifiers \\ke a lot (of ) or n1,anA) tr,easure
;rrclirt's ar c trrrrtext-deperrderrt in so far as the standard of comparison
C. v;rl ir '5 n'ihlr the context.

' l ' lrt 'r lua.rrt, izing (ancl hence ultimately telic) effect of a measure pre-
fix rl,,t's rrot, (:ome frorn the standa,rd of cornparison Cr, because we
rvorrlrl si i l l  havc problerns with divisivity (in the case of no-), accor-
<lin1,, 1rr (3tb), an<l with cumulaiivity (in the case of po-), according to
(l l lr '). f f atlrcr, it is due to the assumptiorr that a measure prefix gene-
laf,r's l.f.r'r-'rrr:e t,o rnaxima,lly separated errtities. All predicates denoting
Inaxirrr;rl l .r '  stlra,ratcd entit ies nrust be qua,rrtized, according to (31).

Norv. goirrg ltack to our irritial example (2b), the prefix no-, semanti-
t::rll.y ;ruallzed a,s a lneasure phrase and based on (J6a), is directly com-
lrrrscrl rl i l ,h thc barc rnass noun ' jarn' (of Lype <e,t>) by intersection to
vielrl a rneAsure predicate of type <e,t>:

(:i7) a. Orr kak,to varerrya NA-varilP. [: (2b)]
Ire sornelxrrv iurtrsCCpn CM-cook.pAST.3SG

'lle rnarlc / cooked up a (relatively) large quantity of jam.'
l ' . '  J  IN ,4 ]  l ( v [ [ oo reuye ] l )  - -+

(\l l i(,1.r-[116(.r) = rc]] A rz6 ( Cd n IAM =
NIS{, l r [ /AM(.r - )  n  pc(r )  = nc] l  Ang ]  Cs (of  type <e, t>)

l\la,xirrrallv separated surns of .iarn to the arnount of some mrm-
lrol 1,. o[' nteasllre units ;-rc that exceeds the corrtextually specified
nl.arr<[ar'<l of <:orrrparison C6.]

' l 'hc rl<rrrol a,l, iorr of the combination the nreasure prefix na- with the
lra,re rrr;rss rroull ' jam'is a mea^sure predicate of type 1€,t), it picks
.ul, rrr. 'rxirnallv separate<l sums of jarn to the amount of some contex-
t,rrallr, slr 't ' i f  ie<l nurnber of nreasrrre units that excee<l solnc contextually
<let,crr r r i r r r.r I st,arrdartl of comparisorr.
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A measure prefix can combine by intersection only with lrontoge-
neous predicates. Howcvcr, in Section 10.2.3, we have seen that a lllea-

sure prefix bke na- can also target an a,rgument introducing a predicate

that is not homogeneous into the logical representation. In general, the
relation betwcen a mea.sure prefix and the {Incrernental/Holisbic} Tire-

ure argunlent that is not homogeneous is a type of semantic agreelrrerrt,
and subject to a different mode of composition than simple intersec-

tion. The two can be combined just in case their quantity specifi(:ations
match. For exarnple, the cumulative na- is compatible with DP's that

contain vague weak determiner quantifiers like mnogo'many', 'a lot'

or nent,alo 'not a few/little', and also with certain nominal measure
plrrases like kuda podarkou 'a pile of presents', based on non-standard
rneasures of amounts ltke kuda [fem. sg. nom.] 'a pile', 'a heap'. What

such DP's/NP's share is that they fail to be homogeneous, because they
fail to be divisive. Take kuEa podarkou 'a pile of presents', for exarnple,

as in (12), repeated here in (38):

(38) N,o,-darilP Marte kudu podarkov [: (12)]

CM-give.PAST.35G Martha.DAl' heap.SG.ACC present.PL.GIIN
'He gave a pile of presents to Ma,rtha.'

Kuda podarkou 'apile of presentst fails to be divisive, because not every
proper part of its extension will be describable with kuia podarkou
'a pile of presents'. It is cumulative: If o can be described as kuia
podarkou'a pile of presents', and b is, as well, then the sum of o and

D is describable by ku[a podarkor., 'a pile of presents'. The attenuative
prefix po- is compatible with measured and quantified NP's/DP's that
fail to be cumulative, blrt are divisive.

10.3.3 Non-specific indefi.nites and event semantics

So far we have derived a measurc predicate with a semantic interpreta-

tion equivalent to properties, that is, it is of type 1€, t). As is standard
irr Discourse Representation Theory since the work of Kamp (1981)

and Heim (f982), some and perhaps all indefinite DP's have semanti0
interpretations equivalent to properties. Property-derroting indefinites

cannot be directly composed with a predicate that requires arl argu-

ment of type e, because of the type-rnismatch between the predicate

requirement and the type of the expression provided for composition in

the relevant argument position. There have bcen several proposals re-

cently made for resolving this type mismatch and composing property-

derroting indefinites directly with predicates. Therc are also several pro-

posals specifically for indefinites that are scopally inert, i.e., necessarily
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t;rl<r' rran'ow-scope with respect to other operators and quantifiers in a
s o r r l t ' t t t  ( ' .

Irarkls a.d de swart (2003) argue that norr-specific indefirrites with
.rrl' rrarrorv srcI)e properties (which they call 'incorporated') d<l not
irrtr,rlrr.t,r a <lisrx-rrrrse referent, but only a predicative condition invol-
virrg a. lherrrat,ic argurnent. such norninals combine with a predicate
lrv a t rrrsl,nrc'tion rule called unifcation, which replaces the relevarrt
l lr.rrrat,ir: argurnent of the predicate by the thematic a.rgument of the
(  ( ) 1 1 i l i l ( ) l t  l l o l l l l .

r\<:r:r-rrrl irrg t. clru'g and Ladusilw (2003) i.definites that are sco-
1r;rll' irr.rl colntr)ose with a verb by Lhe Restrict mode of composition.
Il is ;l lr()N, nr()de of predicate-argument compositiorr, which separates
s|rrr;rrr1,i| sa,ttrration fronr syntactic saturation. Restrict does not satu-
' ' .1 , '  i , lre argrrnre't positirxr, instead a property-dcnoting argument is
irri, 'r ' lr let,erl as a rcstrictive nrodifier of the predicate2e.

llole. I u' i l l  adopt Carlson's (2003a,b) proposal. The main reason
firr l lr is <lroi<:c is that it allows us to establish a l ink between the rrorr-
slr.'r'ifi1' efi'er:t c.rf prefixes in the clornain of norninal reference, on the one
Ir;rrrrl. a1111 tlrcir functicrn as lexical rnodifiers of verbal predicates with
clli', (,;; .n the eventuality type of a verbal predicate, on the other hand.
(l;rr isrrr (2t)0i)b) proposcs that ihere are three srrccessive ,stages' of se-
rn;rrrt'ic iril,erpr<rtaticln, each cleariy distinguished by its own elements
arrrl sl,nr<rturcs. At the lowest level is lexical rneaning. Lexical rneanings
irr',' lrrrr.ie<'1,r,'rl lronrornorphically onto a higher level of rncanings <lf phra-
sal .x1rr.ssi.'s. rvhich largely corresponds to the syntactic v' (or vp)
l.i','|. aL lvhi<rh denotal,ions of verb-headed expressions are specified in
i( 'r 'r)s ()f r, lrt ' ir e'ertrrality types (or Aktionsarten) in a context-frcc
llrslri... ' [ ' lr is 

d'rnairr of interpretation is projectecl homomorphically
.rrl '  Llrc lr ighest level <lf propositional semantics, the level of meanings
;'r;so.i;r l,t-t l r l i th the s_vntactic IP level. Interpreta,tions at this level ma-
Ir. r'r'lelerrtrc {,o coutext, speech act inforrnation, possible worlds, tense,
rrr 'r lrrl i tr ' , serrt,ential rregati<xr, t luantif ication, genericity, perfective ancl
irrrlrt,r ' [r-t:1,ive grarrrrnatical aspect, for example.

( )rr., l ( la,r ' ls<ln's (2003a,b) main innovations is the proposal that the-
r. is :r <list, i lr<:t level of phra,sal interpretations, the level of V' clornain,
rliilr'r'r'nt, fi'orrr both the dornain of lexical ancl sentential meanirrss. It
i ' :  111r' l1'1'sl a{ whi.lr a scopa.llf incrL indefinite (Llrat nccessari[, ta-
It.rr rr;r.r'rr^v srrrlre with respect to various operators and quantifiers in

;i"'i\ssu,r,ir;h.-,h" p*,lt..tc is interprcted as a function f, the result of re-
slr i . t , i r rg l ,he;rrer l icate wi th propertv p is  the or ig inal  funct ion wi t t r  i ts  domain re-
s l t it ttr l I o I lre stl lrtlornai n of its original dornain to elernc n[s that have the propenv
i f '  ( (  l lnur t i  and Laclusaw 20t)3,  p.6) .
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a setrte'ce) must be interpreted and directly combi'ed with a 'erb.
All other types of arguments must be interpreted withi. the proposi-
tional represerrtation correspondirrg to the Ip dornain: namely, def ite
descriptions, specific indefinites, Dp's with str'rrg quarrtifiers, partiti-
ves, demonstratives, proper names, for example. ttiir, of c.ru.se, .u.-
resporrds to Diesing's (1992) Mapping Hypothesisso. However, whaf is
new about carlson's proposal is an attempt at providing a sema'tic'ro,
tivation or reinterpretation for the i'triguing behavioi of no.-specific
indcfinites. His proposal boils clown to two rnain reasons, given in 1rs),
(39) a. orrly rron-specific irrdefinites, interpreted as property-rrenoting

argur.ents, have a ivpe of meaning that corrforr's to the struc-
ture of V' denotatiorrs i' so far as they preserve the lattice struc_
ture of evertrralities, when combined with derrotations of verbs.
Example: ,[[plantsfreeze]l 

srl[freeze]], where ,<' is a r'ereoi'_
gical part relation.

b. A situation of type e1 with a property instantiation irrtrodu_
ced by a non-specific indcf ite NSlr is autor'aticallv redescri-
bable as being of type ev with a property instantiaiiorr i'tro-
duced by a non-specific irrdefinite NS12, whereby q < e2 andv[lNsll] l  -< v[[Ns12]]- No reference to context, t imes, worl<rs
and other elements that play a role at the propositional rever of
sernantics is necessary.
Example:
u 

I John fed (five) dogs | < v 
I John fed (five) anirnals ]lv 

IJohn fed every dogl vs. v 
IJ<_rhn fed'every animai]

That a'o'-specific indefinite preserves the lattice structure ofeve'tua
lities mearrs that when c<lmbi'ed with a denotatio' of a verb it restricls
thc verb's de.otation by gerrerating a more specific eventuality r,y1r.:
namely, an eventuality tvpe whose extensions wiil lie some subset (or
a mereological part) of the extensions of the eventualit5, bype defined
by the verb alo'e: cp. vl[piants frecze]f < vl[freeze1. r"tris ats. mea.s
that the de'otation of v 

I prants freeze ]l is within the denotation type
of a verb' rather than being a truth value, true or false, and he.ce

3oAccortling to the Mapping Hypothesis, the material from the Vp is mappecl
into the .uclear scope of a DRT-type tripartite structure and the rnateriar riorn
the lP into a restrictive clause. The restrictive clause is presuppositional, and con_
sequently any NP/DP that is presuppositional in nature must be i. the Ip to be
intcrpretable: namely, quantifiecr Dp's with strong quantifiers, definite descripr;ions,
demonst,ratives, proper narnes, specific inclefinites, partitives, for example. .lihe 

,n,_
clear scope is the scope of the obligatory Existential closure, which unsereciiretv
binds all free variables within the vp. ti i. only .o'-specific indefinite *",r'rlr"i
must stay within the VP to be assigned the appropriate interpretation.
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irrr r ' lcrucrrl, of l,he lattice structure of eventuality types 6 just l ike ihe
<lc'n()i :r l iorr o[' t,he base verb u 

I freeze ]l is.
l ' lrc sc<'orrrl l)r 'ol)orty of non-specific indefinites is closely related to

llr. f i lsl, orr<.. Rrr exa,mple, a situation felicitously describable by a sen-
I,errt'e like ,hinr, fcd .fiue dogs is automatically redescribable a^s John fed,
.[i.rtr: rr,rt,i,rn,rr,Is: v 

I Johtr fed five dogs | < v 
I John fed five animals | .

Non', l lr is belravior has nothing to do with the upward, downward, <-rr
rxrrr(,r'a.l ortailirrg trlroperties of the quantifier used, as Carlson (2003a)
curplrasiztrs, ltut rather only with determirring whether a situation of
tvlrc cl is a,trt,onratit:ally redescribable as beirrg of Lype e2; et 3 ez, wi-
tlrorrl, r 'r,fr:r 'en<:e to context, t imes, worlds and other elernents that play
ir rtrlc rrl, t,he prol>osit,iorral level of semantir:s. In contrast, ftom Johtt,
frtl. rrr,osl; d,oqs or ,loh,n fed euery dog, it does not follow that John fed
trrost arriru.r,ls or ever.y arrinral. In order to evaluale lhe truth of Joh,rr,
.[cd crtu't1 rloq. y<trr rreed more information than is given by the eventua-
lilv l.vlrr. alc'rrre ancl rely orr the relevant contextual information, namely
lrrl ir lrrratiorr aborrt all the dogs that there are in the relevant domairr of
t i l r i i ' r ' t s c .

f''Lr11', 1f if,h t,his lla<:kground in place, let us go back to our R,ussia,n
cr.'rrrrplcs l ike l,he irrit ial one in (2b). The rnode of c<-rrnposition bet-
\1 r\(\r it, 1rt 'r ' f ixrtrl r,erb arrd the nominal argurnent is here schematically
le l r ' r 'serr l  r : r l  i r r  (40) : i l  :

( l ( ) )  \ , , 0 ,

I
[ . . .  P n n F I X i r  *  V  . . . N  . . . ] u

LI
( lontl it, iorr: Iff 0,, is Therne {Increrrrental/Holistic},
t  I  r r , r  r  "  [  [  V '  0 , ] l  =  v  

[ [  y ]16, , (v  [ [PREFIX1, ] l ( ' t tNl l ) ) .
' ..1, : qrossihlerrrorphemes
' L_-l ' : l inking relatiorr

(4 tt ' l [ \r,,11](v[[aalenrycll) --+ MS{,l,x[/AM(x) n pc@) = 116]] n ng > Cc
( ' r [ 'L .vpr :  <e, t>)  [ :  (37b) ]

Lirrl;irr11 Rekrtiort.In (40) " | | " indicates a'linking' relation bet-

3r ' l ' l re schenra fo l lows Car lson's (2003b) proposal  for  the structure and interpre-
la l , iot r  r . r f  p l r rases at  the V' level ,  and is  basecl  on his schema (11),  p.  13.  Car lson's
(2{) t } : : } l r )  schcrra is  i r r tended to cover non-speci f ic  indef in i tes in incorporat . ion struc-
l , r r rcs (apprrx i rnately l ike f ish,-huy) and syrr tact ic  construcl , ions wi th non-speci f ic
i r r r l r . { i r r i { , r 's  t l rat ,  are rru{  in<rrrporated l ike 6z9 (a)  f ish.  The sequence' .  .  . ' indicates

Poss i  I  r l c  t r r o t  1 r l l p1s l 6 ' 9 .
\ i  ' '  l  ' l rc l  

n c

I
[ . . .  tJ  . . .  \ ,  . . .1 , .  v [ I t / ,Th" l ]  = v [ [v l ]T.herne(" t tNl l )
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ween a measure prefix and a property-denoting argument with which
the prefix forms a measure predicate, as giverr in (37), a,nd repeatecl
here for convenience in (41). The terrn 'linking' is here borrowed from
Aissen (1984, p.5) and it is meant to establish a relation between a le-
xical operator and a nominal argument that restricts its domain, whe-
reby the lexical operator and the nominal argument 'linked' to it are
not contiguous orr the syntactic surface and do not form a syntactic
constituent32.
Condition. The linking relation is imported by a prefixed verb from the
lexicon. It can only be established with respect to the thematir: argu-
ment strucbure of a prefixed verb as a whole. The infomration tirat a
given measure prefix can only be related to the Incremental or llolistit:
Theme argunrent carrnot be derived from the semantics of a rneasrrre
prefix? or its colrrbination with the nominal argurnent to which it is
linked. Prefixes are notoriously polysemous and homonymous (see also
Scctiorr 10.2.1), and prefixed verbs are often not transparently conrpo-
sitional. For example? we cannot predict that the prefix na- will have
the cumulative rnealing in nauarit' (pf.) 'to cook (up) a large (llrantity
of' but not in napisat' (pf.) ' to write (up)'. Moreover, the argument
structure possibilities of a prefixed verb are not always predictable fronr
the argument structure of a vcrb ba^se and the lexical properties of a
prefix, even in those cases in which a prefixed verb has transparent
co[rpositional semantics. In short, assuming that lexicon is the level
at, which verb nleanings are built and verbs are formed with derivatio-
nal devices like prefixes, a verb with a mea,sure prefix will be taken to
constitute a single lexical unit, albeit with two rnorphological parts, to
which the nominal argurnent, which is linked to the prefix, stands in
the thematic relation of the Incremental or Holistic Theme, and irr the
sta^ndard syntactic relationship of a direct object or a subject. Buil<ling
the verb meaning out of the rneanings of the two mairr derivational
cornponents, the verb stern and the prefix, can be achieved by rnearrs of
a function composition (a^s Chris Ba;rker, p.c. suggestsT see also KraLze-
r's 2000 composition of stative participles, for example) in such a way
that it subsequently allows the result to be cornbined with the indivi-
dual variable irrtroduced by the (Increrrrental) Theme argument, along

32Aissen (1984) uses the term 'linkage' in the following way: "The term 'lin-

kage'will be used to refer to the relation between 7ep l'many', 
'a lot', preverbal

quantifier irt'lzoLzil, I{F} and the nominal that names the argument 7ep bintls. In
srrrface structure 7ep is not contiguous to thc linked nominal, an<J, (...)7ep and the
linked nominal never rnakc up an NP. Thus, they must be linked by a rrrkr u'hose
conseql.lence is to quanlify over the domain restticted by the linked trorninal" (p.
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I . l rc  l i r r r ' - r  <rr r l , l incd here.
Irr s<l firr as the nominal argumcrrts targeted by measure prefixes

alo lirrl<r.rl t,o {In<:rernental/Holistic} Theme relation and behave like
trorr-s|6'f i f l f irrdefinites that are scopally irrert, they are semantically
.l.sc 1o irrr:orporated norninals. In larrguages that rnanifest typical ca-
r, '.,r[ 'n' 'ol1roral,iorr, this argument ofterr stands in the Theme rela-
l i 'rr l,1lr. velb (see Woodbury 1975, for exarrrple). However, it is rrot
r'1,';u q'hv r'-rar:t ly this type of thernatic relation should be prominent
irr irrr ',r.p.mtion(-l ike) phencirnena across typologically diverse langua-
11.'rr. (l,trl a tlist:rrssion of this poinb see Farkas and de Swart 2003, for
r ' . ' a t r r t r l c .  )
I'tt,rl,i.r'u,l.e n:st,r'ictin,g m,ode of cont|tosition uia thematic functions. The
\," lt'r,cl is l,lre level at which lexi<:al elenients are syntactically combined
1o firlrrr lrhrascs. Lexical specifications of rrouns and verbs lack any com-
lrirr;rt,ori lr l plr.rpertics. Nouns, as lexical items, have semantic interpreta-
l iorrs r'<luivtrlcrrt to properties, that is, they are of type <e , t). Verbs have
lri N l)al't of ttlx)ir interpretation some eventuality type. Hence, the verb,
as ;r lcxir:al it,em, has no firrrctiorral meaning, i.e., no targument slotst,
arrr l i1, <:anrrot cornpose with nominals by means of the standard function
;r1r1rlicn1,i1,t ' . Following algebraic definit iorrs in property theory (Bealer
l{.}82 in partic:rrlar), Carlscln (2003a,b) defines a new mode of combining
lrloperl.i<rs, rvhicfi operatcs over instarrtiations of properties (i.e., extcn-
siorrs) arrd relies on composing verbs with nominals via bhematic roles.
'I'lrerrra{.ir: roles are funcbions on extensiorrs of NP mea,rrings and fulfill
a <lorrlrle role: (i) they map each property instarrtiation (<lr individual
vilrvcrl as a l)roperty-instantiation) onto the token eventrralities it pelr-
l ici l;n1,"" irr. irr the particular way defined by the thematic role, and (i i)
l lrcl irrl,r 'r 'secl sucJr token eventualit ies with the set of token eventuali-
lilrr rlcf irrerl lrl' t,he extension of the verb. For exarnple, combinitrg plants
titlt li cezt, \\ic get THEN.{E(v [[plants]l)nv fff reeze]l = v 

llplantsf reezeff ,
i l lr i l lr arrrrrrrrrl,s l,o a set of freezirrg token eventualit ies where sonre plants
.r . l lrr.r ' l irrr<:l, ion as ihe TIIEME. The gcneral idea bchind this rnode of
r',rrrlrosit iolr is for a, lrroperrty-<lerroting argunrent to restrict ttre verb's
rlorrol;rl, iorr lr.y generatirrg a more specific eventuality type. Thernatic
lol*r ;rlsrj plav a prorninent role in the Unificaiion mode of composition
lrr'1 nr,r,rr llrcrlica,tes and non-specific indefinites that are scopally inert
in l, lrc lr lolrosal of Farkas arrd de Swart (2003).

Irr orrr' (:A,se, a prefixed verb is insertcd as a single lexical item into
a. svrrt,a<:tir: trere ilnd irnports from the lexicon the relevant linkirrg re-
l;rl iorr. Ont:c thc l irrking relation between the prefix (here na-) and the
alrlrrtrlrlirlfo nominal argurnent (he.re. uarenye 'jarn') is established, the
l:n'o are rrllnposetl bv intersection to yicld a ureasure predicate (type
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1€,t), a property-denoting expression). The resultamt rneasure predi-
cate is then composed with an eventuality type denoted by a verb stem
via the thematic role assigned to the ba"re nominal axgument. The verb
base is typically an imperfective simplex, and denotes a (set of) pro-
cesses. Much less frequently, it is a perfective simplex, and just like all
perfective verbs of this type it denotes a (set of) events33: c.p. ku,pit'
(pf.) 'to (finish) buy(irrg)' ---> NA-kupit' (pf.) 'to buy up (a nurnber or
quantity of)'.

Finally, existerrtial closure will apply to saturate the predicate orr
the individual variable introduced by the bare mass noun 'jam' yiel-
ding the appropriate 'local scope orrly' indefinite irrterpretabion. The
representation of the VP/V' in (42al2b) will correspond to (42b).

@2) a. On kak-to varenya NA-varilP [: (2b)]
he somehow.la",-sccnu CM-cook.PAST.3SG

'He made a lot of / a (relatively large) quantity of jarn.'
b. v[[COOK]llncTheme(MS{:lr[/AM(x) n p6(r) = nc]]nrlc>Cc)

The behavior of Slavic measure prefixes described here clearly presents
a problern for the semantic compositional analysis, rro matter whether
we choose the predicate restricting rnode of composition advocated he-
re, or some other mode of compositon. The truth conditions of serrten-
ces like (42a) cannot be computed in a systematic and straightforward
way by applying compositional semantic rules to independently rnoti-
vat;ed syntactic structures. Slavic measure prefixes pose a challenge tcr
strict compositionality along with other word-internal operators that
are used for the expression of quantification and related notions like
measurelnenl. The most intriguirrg puzzles in this domain are certainly
raised by polysynthetic languages (see Bach et al. 1995).
Morphology and patterns of semantic interpretation in the d,omai,n of
nominal reference. Continuing with Carlson's (2003b) general strategy
of building up rneanirrgs of sentences headed by an episodic verb en-
docentrically from the verb, the meanings frorn the V' level, which are
spe<;ified in terms of eventuality types (among others), are homomor-
phically projected onto the highest level of propositional semantics, the
level of meanings associated with the syntactic IP level. Verbs at this
level of inberpretation have meanings corresponding to n-place func-
tiorrs, and compose with individual-denoting arguments by function
application to yield truth-values.

Norrrinal arguments that are presuppositional in nature are taken t<l

33The term 'events' is here understood in the technical sense used by Bach
(1981, 1986) or Parsons (1990) and opposed to proc€sscs and states in the tripartite
classifi cation of eventuality types.
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il l) l i( ' ; l  at, (he IP level, which means that they do not correspond to
rrorrrirr:rl algurrrents at the V' level and cannot be directly l inked to the
a.1r1rr',rpliat+' 1h<luat,ir: r 'ole, their thernatic role remains 'unfi l led'. Here
is r"lrorc tlrc plcsence of overt morphology plays a crucial role, accor-
tl irrr,; 1o (lallsor (2U03b): It enables the construction of a propositional
1'6'1 rloslni,a,tion wilJr IP arguments, which are outside the V'domain of
tlrrrttr;ri i , '  Lolcs, to |e associated with the appr'priate thematic roles
itr t lrr"lon'r 'r ' '  V' retrlresentations. In English, for example, the definite
a,r'l i<:lc f/rc nrav select for ttris mode of composition for the resulting DP
at, l lro lertl of lP. Whilc an article must occur in a NP (or a DP) headed
by l. sirrgrrlar counb noun in the abserrce of quantification, it may be
orrrit ietl (or rrull) if the count nourl appears in the plural. Although the
lbstrct'of nrorphology with bare plural arguments appears to irrclicate
norr':rpecifir:it,v, it, is jrrst a side-effect of the fact that the unmarked rro-
rrirr;rl :r lgrrrrrr 'rrt, rrray occur en situ within the V'. Thus, it is not the lack
o{ rrlr '1 1v1;1;111p,i. that does arry real job trerc, but rather its presencc. As
l1l 'rrlrrrl ht'Potlresis, Carlson (2003b) proposes that it is the presence
of rror'1rlrologt,, ir languages with a contrastive omission of morphology,
i lr;r l is . 'rrr ' lat,erl u' ith certa,in patterns of sernantic intcrprctation, and
rr<r l  i1  s  a l rse ' t r<:e34.

' l lr;11 116'1p11triners rtray select {or aparticrrlar rnode of composition f<rr
{lrr ' 1'r ' irrrl l , irrg, l)P has also been proposed by C}rung and Ladusaw (2003)
frrr ' \ l :rr rl i . ' l 'he inclefinite determincr Etah,i signals that the indefinite is
<'rurrprrrrv'rl via {, lre type-s}rif ing mode Specify, which derives irrdefinites
i. lr;r1, rrr;rv lra,r'r 'rr irrrow or wide scope with respect to other operators.
hr corrlrasl,. t, lur indefinite cleterrrrirrer he signals that the indefinite is
t:rrttt lrtrst 'r l i ' ia tbe 16n-saturating mode Rest,ict, w6icl is reserved fOr
rrorr-sper' if ir: indefirrites taking exclusively narrow scope with respect t<t
ot,lrcr slollr: t,akirrg operators in a sentence.

Trr Sllvi<' langrrages, the furrction cornparable to that of the Maori
rlr'l,rrlrrrirrr.r' /r.r:, for cxarrrple, can be fulfilled by affl.<es on vcrbs, I propo-
sr:. ' l ' lro rucilsufe prefix nrz- rn NA-uariI 'he cooked (a lot, of, a quantity
ol')' irr (2b) setrves to signal the verb restrictirrg rrrode of conrposition
:rvailalrlc for' l ,he rrreasure predicate bhat the prefix no- fornrs with the
lrrolrt.r ' tr '-rkrnot,iug argrrment uarenye ' jarn'. This mode of composition
is oril1, ava,ilable lcl non-specific indefirrites in the dourain of V' meanings
arirl rrrr,rl i ;r lorl via, thcrnatic roles. This can be supported by the obser-
, ; l f  i r r r rs  nra( le i l r  Sect ions 10.2.3 and 10.2.4.  There,  i t  has been shown
{lr;r1. rrrrrrrirral algunrerrts targetcd by the Russian cumulative no- cannot
irrr ' lu,l. rr111: l) lovcl clement,s l ike strong quaniif iers, derronstratives or

r r ( l ; r r l s , r r r  c r r r l i t , s  t he  wo rk  o f  S teven  G .  Lapo in te  f o r i nsp i r i ng th i s  hypo thes i s .
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pronouns) hence they cannot be projected as DP's and occur at the IP
level.

Irr contrast, the lack of derivational nrorphology on the imlrerfective
root verb uaril 'he cooked', 'he was cooking'in (2a) can be taken as an
unmarked case, making a variety of corrtextually dependent interpre-
tations available to the inherently property-denoting argurrtent 'jant':

namely, it can be interpreted as a (non-specific) indefinite, it can un-
dergo a type-shift into a specific definite interpretation via the sigrna
operator (see (Zf) above), or have a generic interpretatiorr.

Now, against this analysis it could be objected that it is not the
measure prefix on a verb? but the case suffix on the nominal argufirent,
which serves as a morphological flag for the non-specific indefinite in-
terpretatiorr and the relevant mclde of composition. As tras already been
observed, verbs with the ureasure prefixes na- and. po- often select ge-

nitive arguments. Some support for such a.n alternative proposal could
be seen in the independently made claims that the genitive case sumx
on a noun indicates its non-specific interpretation (Jakobson 1936/71,
Svedova (1964), p.315, Babby 1980) or a low(er) degree of irrdividuation
(cf. also the genitive of open quantification in Timberlake 1975, p.127,

133). However, mat,ters are rlore complicated than that, and amolrg
the various hedges and problems, let me briefly mention just two. Fir-

st, thc gerritive case marking is possible with specific NP's, as Pa,rtee
and Borschev (2002) point out. For example, even negated existential
sentences with byt' 'to be' cornmonly allow the genitive of negation wi-
th proper names, as in (43a), and specific NP's forrned with possessive
pronouns, as in (43b), that function as subjects:

(43) a. V Moskve net Koli.
in Moscow NEG.BE Kolja.cnrv

'Kolja isn't in Moscow.t

b. Na stojanke net na5ej maiiny.
in parking lot NEG.BE our car.SG.NoM
'Our car isn't in the parking lot. '

Second, as far a^s the nominal argurnent of a verb forrned with a nleasure
prefix like na- ot po- is concerned, younger speakers of Contenrporary
Standard Russian (CSR) preferably use it in the accusative/nominative
case, rather than in the genitive or the partitive case (see (8c) above
and Polinsky 1994). Most importantly, even if this argurnent is in the
accusative or nominative case, it will still be systernatically interpreted
as a non-specific indefinite, as we have seen in (8b,c), (11a) and (17a,b).
Even without going into further details, an alternative proposal that
places the burden of explanation for the non-specific indefinite inter-
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plcl at,iorr txr the genitir,-e case sumx rather than on the measure prefix
is crrrf ilicall.t' I)roblematic, a.rrd would also face theoretical problems.

1{}.:t"4 Lnplications for the status of Slavic verbal prefixes

lf l.lrr' :rrral-r'sis proposed here for perfective verbs with measure prefixes
arr,l { }roir: lrrlninal arguments is correct, then it has the following intri-
grrirrl l  {heor:et,ical irnplication: narncly, it precludes such prefixes from
lrl irrl l  ;rrrir l l ,zed as overt morphological exponents of the perfecbive ope-
r':r i,rr ' . ' l 'his rcsrrlt shcds considerable doubts on the comrnon view of
Sl;rvir ' lr lr ' [ '-cs, rvhir:h takes this to be the main or the only function
of Slavir' plcfixes a,s a rvhole class. The argurnent is constructed in the
f t r l lorv i r rg rvav:

lrir:s1,, Il,rrssiarr rneasrlre prefixes have non-specific indefimite effects
orr rrorrrirull itrgrrrnents, which are directly related to the lexical seman-
lir:s of'prelixers forrrrally characterized in terrns of an extensive measure
{ i r r r r ' ( ior r ,  as I  have shown.

Srrrrrrrtl, rrcln-specific indefinites must compose with verbs in the do-
nrlin ol 'V' plrr;rsal interpretations, a"s Carlson (2003a,b) argues. The
nrorlc of'corrrllositiorr aud resulting interpretations at this level are spe-
r:ificrl lr,il,h rcferr:nce to the inforrnation that is given by the denotation
o[ rrorrrirra,l an<l verbal predicates and make no reference to truth, con-
tex{,, t,irrres, anrl trlossible worlds, which may errter into the calculation of
proposi|iorral rrrearrings at the highest IP (or S) level. Assurnirrg that all
lirrp'.rris{,ir: cxpressiorrs t}rat depend on contextual factors for their inter-
prt'l ;rl,iorr irrvokei possible worlds (see Stalnaker 1978, amon€! others), all
corrlcxlrra.l lr '-r lepenclent elements must be located at the IP level to be
irrln lr lr ' l ,a,lr lc. These are operators that require a restrictor clause in the
l ) l l l '1 i1rc.  t r ipa,r ' t i te  s t ructure,  which is ' f i l led in 'by in format ion f rorr r
Llrl corricxt,. a,rrcl includc tense, modality, genericity and crucially per-
Iet i i i ,,, ;rrrrl i1111yp1fpctive operators, which correspond to the categories
of l lrr, 1r.r 'arrrrrrati<:ai aspect.

' l ' lr irrl, i t, Llrcrr fcrl lows that Russian measure prefixes are restricted
lo llro rlorrritins of irrterpretation at lhe lexical and phrasal levels, and
(';rrrrrol lrc lrroi<:ctecl to the higher domain of IP/S and the correspon-
rlirrq llvcl of prclpositional meanings. Only then can we motivate their
rrorr-slrccif ir: irrrlefirrite effects on nominal arguments. They rnust be lo-
r:ir l, ' ,1 al, l lrc levcl of V'interpretations, i.e., at the sernantic level of
t 'rrrrrlrosil iorr that is below the propositional level of aspectual opera-
lors. por'fe<:{,ive arrd irnperfectivc. Hence, the semantic contribution of
ilr('lilrrn {) pl.r:fixes canrrot be assimilated to the semantics of perfectivity,
arrrl llrt'y carrrrot, be treated as <,rvert morphological exponerrts of the
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perfective operator.
This result implies a clear separation between the semantics of a

prefix and the aspectual sernantics of a fully formed prefixed verb. One
piece of independent supporting evidence for this separation corrres from
secondary imperfectives in which a mea.sure prefix co-occurs with the
irnperfective suffi.x - (y)ro-t', and the two are subject to mutual con-
straints and interactions. This is shown with the attenuative prelix j?o-

and the cutrulative na-in (44), and the attested examples in (45) and
(46). In (44),we sce that the prefix is first applied to the imperfective
verb stem, a^nd the resulting prefixecl perfective form serves as an inplrt

--+ secondary imperf.
Po-pivattl
ATN_driNK.iPF.INF
'to have rnultiple
(small) drinks', ' to

take multiple sips'
r.tA-pivat'sjal
Ctr,t- drirrk. r pr'. rn F
'to have a lot to drink',
'to get drunk' [on
multiple occa^sions]

(45) Celyjc dva 6asa duvstvovall on sebja poeti
errtire.Pl,.Aco two hours feel.pasr.ssc he hirnself alrnost
siastlivym
happy.sc.INST
i eo-pivall konjadok.
and AtN-drink.rpr.pasr.ssG brandy.ottr,l. sc.ACC
'For two whole hours he felt alrnost happy, and sippecl (at) the
brandy.' [i.e., took a number of small sips from the brandy]

Fyodor Mikhailovich Dostoevsky, The Brothers Karantazou

(46) Obykrrovenno.ja NA-pivajus'l tak odin raz v tnesjac.
usually I cvr-drink.rPF.PREs.lsc so one time in month
'I usually get drunk about once a month.'

Anton P. Chekhov, Uncle Vanya

Secondary imperfectives with measure prefixes have the following stri-
king property: They exclude a progressive interpretation (see also For-

into the irnperfective suffix.

(44) sinrple imperf. -+ prefixed perf.
pit ' I eo-pit 'P
drink.tNlt ATN-drink.INF
'to (be) 'to have a (small)
drink(ing)' drink', ' to drink a

litt le'
NA-pit 'sjaP
cna-drink.rNp
'to have a lot t<:
drink', 'to get drunk'

35 I'he imperfective suffix, glosscd here with 'IPF',

of allornorphs, the notation (y)ua- is here intended

allomorphic variants.

is manifested in a variety
as an abstractiolr over its
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s l t l r  l1)7() .  p .2 l  an<l  F l ier  1985,  p.41,  examples in  (3)) ,  and instead
tlrcv lr:rvo ar it,<rrativc or a generic (habitual) interpretation, at least
rrrrrlcr l lrc rrrosl, rrornral circumstances. In (46) the presence of the ge-
rxtir: ;rrli'ellia,l usually enforces the generic (habitual) irrterpretation,
n hilo irr ('15) lhe it;era,tive interpretatiou is selected, given that the gene-
rir '  ( lr;r lr i lrr;rl) irrterpretation is excluded by for two wh,ole hours, which
rcsl l ir ' ls i. lrrr l,errrl>oral trace of the described event to a single time
slrarr.'l'he lneasrlre pre{ixes po- and r}o- here provide the indivicluation
trril,cliorr f<rr rvhat counts as the relevant singular instance: namely, a
sirrgrrlar at,crrrric event. For example, in (45), the measure prefix po-
nrcil,sulos l, lur volume <lf brantly (i.e., 'a srnall <luantity of brandy') and
i,u,l,irttl,ly inrlividuates the singular a[omic event within the iterated
lna(:r '() cveul,rra,l ihy in (45). (See also below.)

Sr.r',rrrrlarv inrperfectives like (45) and (46) serve a^s indirect evidence
{ol t, lrr '<:la,i lrr t,ha,t t}re semantic contribution of measure prefixes to the
rrrcrrrirrg of i i  serrberrc.e is separate frorn that of aspecbual operators in
gerro;rl. ' l ' lre Sla,vic irnperfective suffix is a piece of inflectional morpho-
Iotr'1, ;rr,,1 lrr rrrr<:ontroversial rnorphological exponent of the aspectual
irrrlrr,r l i 'r ' l ivc operator IPF. It is irrterJrreted as a compositional opera-
l,or t lr;rt, {al<cs st:ope over telic or atelic semantic structures (see also
l i ' i l i l r  l l ) f ) : i / l ! ) ! )9.2000,2003b).  On the accourr t  pro l>ose<l  here,  i t  is  in-
1r'r'plcic<l at, l,lu: level of propositional rneanings, which corresponds to
{lro slrr{;rr ' l  i t ' [P (or S) level, in Carlson's (2003a) terms. Furthermore,
rrsr;rrrrrirr1r,, ;rs is standard, that the irnpcrfective and perfective opera-
lo1 ;s11' 111,q1 1r;rnplernetntary members of the sarne category of aspect,
alr, l ; 'ssrrrrrirrg that the iurperfective operator must be locatcd at the

l)l()l lr\:r i l ionirl level of sematrtic description, above the level of event se-
rrrarrl icrr al rvll ich telicitv of verbs and trlredicates is defined, so must be
t , l r r '  1 ' r ' r ' fcr '1  ivc t tperator .

[;ir':rl. rrot,irr that the 1>rogressive irrterpretation is freely available if
t,lrc lrrr'{ix ftrlrrring a secondary imperfective entails no extensive mea-
srr r t ' l i r r r r ' l . ior r  or  ot l rer  quant i ta t ive cr i ler ion.  This is  shown in (45 ' ) .

wlrt.r'<. []re setrtr<lary imperf'ective verb dopiual 'he finished/was fini-
shirrg rlr irrkirrg' is derived with the terminative prefix do-. It f<rcuses <ln
t,lre firra,l plrasr: of the describcd cvent, but entails no mea,sure and/or
ol,hel rlrr:r.rrt, itative criterion with respect to the referent of 'wine'.

(.lJ-r') I'ol<;r, Ii:rrpov Do-pivall vino, Iva.n snova podnyalsya i zatyanul
r r  r \ 'u l l l  is tor iv t t .36
rvlri l0 Tiar'1rov TERM-drink.rpr'.pAST.3SG wine.SG.ACC Ivan
rrl lrrirr 11ol,.ttp and started new story
'\\ i lr i lc l iar'pov was finishing drinking (the) wine, Ivan again got
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up and launched into a new story.'

second, sentences with simple (underived) imperfectives with argurncn-
tal DP's that contain a rneasure expression (4za), a quantifier liztr; o.
some totality expression like 'whole/a"il' (4zb) are also subjeci to the
constraint on the progressive interpretation. Jakobson (rg36l7l), pa-
ducheva (1998), arrong others, observe that (47a) is acceptable only
when interpreted iterativery or generically (habitually). That is, (47a)
would most likely not be used to mean (rvan 

is drinking a glass of water',
but rather to describe a habit'Iva'drinks a glass of*ut*, (evcryday,
usually, etc.)'.

@7) a. Ivan p'etl stakan vody.
Ivan drink.pRES.JSG bottle.SG.ACC water.SG.cEN

'Ivan drinks a glass of water., (# ,... is drinking ... ')
b.Ivan estl tri gru5i fves, 

- 
sup.

Ivan eat.pR.ES.sSG three pear.pl..Acc/whole.Sc.,lcc ro,rp.SC.aCC'Ivan eats three pears / the whole (portion of) soup.'(# ,... i ,
eat ing . . . ' )

Unlike in (45) and (46), where both imperfectivity a'd measure are
expressed by verbal morphology, in (47) the verb only encodes irnper_
fectivity, while the direct object Np/Dp separately expresses measure
(47a), and also qua'tification (4zb) and totality (47b). Assumi'g that
prefixes like the attenuative/delimitative po- in (45),.for e*amp[, car,
be sernantically analyzed as measure phrases, ancl hence are serrarr-
tically close to overt vague (non-standard) nominar measure prrrases
like stakan 'a glass (of)', as in (47a), then the constraint o'the p.'-
gressive interpretation will arise under the same corrditions: namely. in
the presence of an argume.tal Dp that (i) is measured or quarrtified,
and thaL (ii) stands irr the Incremental rheme relation to ibs governing
verbal predicatc. Both the conditions (i) and (ii) must simultaneorrsly
hold. In (48a,b) the progressive interpretation is possible, because the
Incremental rherne argument is bare. similarly, in (4b'), we have seen
that the progressive irrterpreiation is sa'ctioned, because the prefix
do- has lro rnea^surelnent or quantificational entailment with respect to
the bare direct object 'wine'. (49) allows the progressive interpretation,
because the rneasured (and quantified) DO-DP does not stand in the
Incremental Themc relation to the verb.

36Exanrple adap-ted from Evgenii proshkin, 2002. ,,Evakuaciya.,, zuezd,aga do-
1o9c. [star Road] zurnal so,uremennoj fantastiki. [Jourrrar oI co.rte-po.a.y ,""i".r""
fictionl http://www-lat.rusf.ru/starroad/arcniv/ZOOZ_S-A,/proshkin.him.
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( ,18)  ; t .  [ r , , r r r  p ,et , l  vodu.
I va,rr drink.I,RtrS.JSG water.Sc.AoC

'lvir..rr <lrirrks/is <lrinking water.'
lr. h'rrr rrsLt gru5u / sup.

Ivau eat.PR.ES.:JSG pear.SG.ACC / soup.SG.ACC
'Tr.rrr cats/is eati lrg an/the/some pear/soup.'

(11)) lv;rrr vi<lit l  tr i gru5i / stakan vody.
lr ';rrr sces three pear.PL.ACC f glass.SC.RCC water.Sc.cEN

'lr,;rrr (r ' iqlrt rrow) sees three pears / a gla^ss of water.'

lrr l ' ;rrglislr, arr<l ot,her languages that are taken to exhibit the object-
rrrrllrirrg sl rir{('gv for t}re expressirxr of telicity, examples like luan drank
t. qlt,.::s rt.f rou,ler', Iuan ate three pears, Iuan ate th,e whole cake represent

lrrrr ':rrl i ;1rri r 'ascs of telic VP's. The direct object DP is l inked to the Incre-
rrrerrlal ' [ ' ]rr 'rrro relatiorr arrcl contains an exterrsive nreasure phrase (e.g.,
r, ry'tns rrl). a delinite cardinal quarrtifier (e.g., th,ree) or an expression
rrf lrrl:r l i l ,r. (r '.g., ulr,ole). Starrdardly, the influence of such lncremen-
lrrl 

' l ' lrcrrre 
NP's/DP's on the telicity of VP's is accounted for by the

plirrcil, lc oI aspe<:lual cornposition proposed by Krifka (1986, 1992) and
[)oil l r' ( I f)9 I ): narnelv, by homornorphically mapping the part structure
of llr' lrrr:r'r'rrrent,al 'Iherne argurnent denotation into the part structure
of llrrr crtrrt argurnent, and vice versa. Given such mappings, measu-
lerl ;rr',1 rlrarrtilied Increnrerrtal Theme argurrrents generate telic verbal

lrrr.rl i t 'alcs. Iu 1,lre r:ase of measure NP's this follows, because measu-
re' Nl"s rlc'nol,c nraximally separatcd entities, and hcnce are quantized
(sce Sr.'<'liorr 10.3.2). Quantized Incrernerrtal Theme argurnents can be
rrscrl lo rlefirrc tpa,ntized verbal prcdicates. Quantized verbal predicates
are lc l i r ' . 'Qrra,nt iza, t ion ' is  a s t r ic ter  not ion than' te l ic i ty ' ,  because a l l
r lrr;rrrl izorl lrrer.l icates are necessarily telic, but not every telic pr:edicate
is  rqrr ; r r r l izer l  (see l ( r i {ka 1998,  p.207) .

'l'lrc s:rrne pr:inciple rtf aspectual conrposition also applies in Slavic
irrr;rlr [ i 'r ' l ivt 'serrt,ences l ike (47), with sitnple (underived) irnperfecti-
ver r','rl's llrat. t,akel rneasurerl and quantified Incremental Theme ar-
ailttt(.tt ls. (l lairrring that it does not hold would irrrply that either (i)
l i lrrr, i. rrrrrrrirrir l rrreasurc NP's l ike stakan uody and quantif ied DP's i ike
Lri. 11r tt,ii. ha,r'r' rlcnot,al,ions different from the denotations of a glass of
iili,l,cr' ̂ t(l t.h,t'er: pcars, respectively, irr English; or (ii) that such Slavic
Nl"s/l)l)1s sl,rrncl irr it vcry different relation to a predicate l ike DRINK
r-rl lr l iVl ' l , lrarr the.y clo in English. Both (i) and (i i) are highly irnplau-
silrkr. anrl t, lrci l in<:lrrsion into the Slavic grammar would be associabed
n'it, lr a lr i1,, lr <:ost arrd very low explanatory gains.

Nou' ,  I  l ) l { ) l ) ( )se that  the measure pref ix  po-  and'brandy ' in  (45)
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form a measureT and hence quantized, predicate (see Section 10.3.2
above). Giverr that 'brandy' here stands in the Incremental Therne
relation to the prefixed verb, when combining the nreasure predicate
(PO,*orr-quontitr(brandy)) with the bare aspectless predicate DRINK, we
will rely on the same general homomorphic mappirrgs that motivate hhe
telic irrterpretation of English VP's like d,ri,nk a small quanti,ty of bran,-
dy, and of Russian VP's in (47).It is thus an expected consequence
of (i) ihe semantics of measure expressions, including mcasure prefi-
xes, arrd of (ii) the sta.ndard principles of aspectual compositiorr that a
measure prefix will generate a telic verbal predicate together with the
Incremental Theme argument it is linked to and the aspectless verb
base.

Notice also that the imperfective inpectual sernantics does not enter
into the semantic composition at the level at which the telic inter-
pretation of (a5) and (a7) is computed. In (45), it is markcd by the
imperfective suffix in popiual 'he took multiple sips', 'he had rnultiple
(small) drinks, while in (45) it is incorporated in the stem of p'et 'he

drank', 'he was drinking' in (47). (See also below.) As we have seen abo-
ve, when the imperfective operator IPF is applied to a telic preriicate
that contains a rneasure or quantified Incremental Theme argument,
the resulting combination cannot receive the progressive inberpreta-
tion, or the progressive interpretation requires significant interpretive
effort and ernbedding in the appropriate. A similar situation obtains in
English progressives: If they contain an Incremental Therne argument
with some totality expression like 'whole' or 'all', they are odd (50a)
(see Kearns 1991, p.290 and Zucchi 1999, p.205, fn.15). Progressives
with a quantified Incremental Theme argument (50b) have a restricted
range of rcadings, which require considerable interpretive effort and the
appropriate context to be acceptable (see Mittwoch 1988, Zucchi 1999).

(50) a. fJohn was eating the whole cake when I arrived.
b. John was drirrking three cups of tea when I arrived.
c. John was carrying three cups of tea when I saw him.

According to Mittwoch (1988), (50b) may rnean that John wa"s simulta-
neously drinking three cups of tea when I arrived, or that John interrded
to drink Lhree cups o[ tea when I arrived (the futuratc reading). Howe-
ver, it cannot rnean that John was in the midst of drinking of 'one out
of what later turned out to be three cups of tea', one aftcr the other
(but sec Zluccb,i 1999 for a different view). In contrast, the quarrtified
DO-DP not linked to the Increnrental Theme argument does not pose

any problems for the progressive interpretation of (50c), which rneans
that John was simultarreously carrying three cups of tea, of course.
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\\i lr i lc l lrcr int,r ' igrring semantics of progressives l ike (50a,b) is beyond
l,hr.r scolrt 'rrl t, lr is l)al)er, the rnain point to be made here is that we obser-
ve irrt,or';rr: i iorrs ;rrrd colrstraints between the semantics of the progressive
A.spct't otr t,lrer otrr.: hand, and qualtified, mea^sured or ttotalt Ilcremeltal
Tlrerrre' :rr '11urrrcrrt,s, on the othcr hand; the suibable progressive inter-
prel,a,t,ion lrr;rr' lrc irr4lossible or hard to access. If we compare R.ussian
exirrrrlr les l i l<e t, lrosr: n @7) with Englistr progressives in (50a,b), we
sec i lr;r l r l i f lorr-rrrt i lrterpretive strategies are activated. Russian imper-
fircfives <:arr easily shift betwccn the singular progrcssive irrterpretatiorr
an<l t, lr<r gcurrri<: (habitual) or iterative irrterpretation without suppor-
tirrg rrrrrl lr lrologir:al charrge. For imperfectives l ike (47), only the latter
int,r'r1rrr'1 l,l,iorr is rurproblernatic and easy to activate for native Russian
sileahcls. Ilcrrce, this may be the reason why Russian speakers judge
t,hc proglr.ssiv<r int,crpret;ation of imperfectives like (47) as ocld or even
rrrrgrarrrrrral, ir:al, and avclid or everr exclude it in favor of the unproble-
rrrali<' if,r 'r 'al, iv<r or gt.ncric (habitual) interpretation. The telic predicate
rrrrrlcr' l lrc l[ ' l- sl)ecifies the singular instance of the iterated situation
<ir'g,errolrrl iz:t l iorr. [n (47), it is the extensive measure phrase a glass of
l,l r ir l sr r l rl rl ics l lrrr irrdividtratiorr criterion for what counts as the relevant
irrsl,;rrrlr ' , a sirrgrrlar at,orni<: event. Exbending the same line of reasoning
lrr (15). lrorr'. i l  is t,he rrreasure prefix po- lhat individuates the single
al,orrric cverrl . ' l lr is a,lso implies that the semantic contribution of the
irnlrorl i 'r ' i ir,r 'srrf l ix in Russian and in othcr Slavic languages does not
anrorrrrl. lo l lrr '  'nerrl,ralization' of the telicity intplication of a predicate
wlrerr il, {rkcs s<r.rpc ovcr it, corrtrary to Kratzcr's (2004) suggestion.
Irr gt nr.r':rl, rvlrcn the irnperfectivc operator takes scope over telic pre-
di r:a l,cs, l ro l. l  r r r ror' lr lrolngicallv and syntactically constructed ones, their
telici l,v is rrol, ;r i l 'cctcd (see also Fil ip 2000, and elsewhere).

hr corrl,r:rrs{,. l.)nglish progressives are not commonly lrsed for the ex-
prcssiorr of il,cla.l,ivc or gencric (habitual) statements. Hence, if the un-
nrarkr:<l lrrog;rcssive interrpretation of a sentence is odd as in (50a), we
only lrlvc r:cll,airr highly rnarked irrterpretations at our disposal. F<-rr
e-x;lnrple, as Zu<:r:hi (1999, p.206, fn.15) observes, (50a) is acceptable
u,it,lr arr irflc<:t,ive r:oruplairrt intonation Look! He is eating the whole ca-
hel Sinrilarly, l,he generic version of (50a) You are always e.ating the
wh,ok: ur,l;e by yottl'self ! requires a special ernptrasis (of an exasperated
r:orupl:rirrl) t,o lrc ar:r:eptable.37 In examples l ike (50a,b), the English

' t l l - " '  i 1 , , , . , , , r r - l i , , gu i . t l .  pu ' n t  o f  v i cw  i l ,  i s  puzz l i ng  why  t he  p rog ress i ve  i n -
l ,or l ) r l la l iorr  o l '  l?ussian exarnples l ike (47a) is  st rongly d isprelerred or  prohib i ted,
r,vlrilr' /r,,rrr is (tiqlt.t tt.ou) tlri,nking a glass of water is acceptable in Errglish. Why
l,his slroul.l l,r' t.hc case rnust be left for future research. lt is also unclear how we
slrr r r r l r l  a. r ' , r rnr l .  lor  lhe oddi t - r .of  sentences l ike (50a) f iJohn was eot ing the whole
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PROG takes scope over telic predicates of complete cvents, as also

Zucchi (1999) argues (see p.205 in particular).

Secondary imperfectives in which a measure prefix co-occurs with

the imperfective suffix shed light on Slavic imperfectivity in general.

First, the fact that secondary imperfectives with the overt imperfective

sumx arrd nleasure prefixes, as in (45) and (46), either do not allow the

progressive interpretation at all or strongly disprefer it (see also Fcrrsy-

th 1970, p.21 and Flier 1985) and, instead, naturally have an iterative

or a generic (habibual) interpretation constitutes one of the strorrge-

st arguments against treating the semantics of the irrlperfective suffix

in Russian and in other Slavic languages on a pa,r with the English

PROG, contrary to Zucchi (1999) and Borer (2004)' to mentiorr just

the most recent proposals along these lines. Second, the similarities in

the scmantic and pragmatic behavior between scntences with seconda-

ry irnperfectives (45) and (46) and sentences with simple (underived)

imperfectives (47) with quantified and/or rneasure Incrernental Theme

arguments provide independent srrpport for ttre claim that the two ty-

pes of imperfectives form a uniform semantic class, contrary to Borer
(2004).38 Giverr also that generally sentences with simple (underived)

imperfectives and with secclndary imperfectives have the same poterl-

tial range of conbextually determirred interpretations (see fn.3 above),

I propose that both types of imperfectives, simple (underived) and se-

condary ones derived with the imperfective suffix, introduce the inrper-

fective operator irrto the logical representation: It is overt in secondary

irnperfectives and covert in simple (underived) imperfectives. Even if

the latter are not marked by overt imperfective rnorphology, it cloes

not mean bhat the aspectual imperfective rnearring is rrot preserrt in its

semantic rnake up3e.

cake when I arriuel, see also Zucchi (1999, p.206, fn.15).
ssunlike Borer, Zucchi (1999) takes the PROG to be present in the logical re-

presentation of sirnpie (underived) imperfectives, whcre it has no overt morpho-

logical exponent, inrplying that simple (underived) imperfectives arrd secondary

irnperfectives belong to the same aspectual class.
3gThis strategy is not unusual irr the literature orr aspect. For example, Zrrcr:hi

(1ggg), proposes that simple (underived) irrrperfectives in Russian, such as pisat''Lo

writei/,to be writing,, contain the PROG operator in their logical rcpresentation

just like secondary irrrperfectives derived with the imperfective suffix. (Although

I agree with Zucchi (1999) ttrat simple (underived) irnperfectives and secondary

imperfectives derived with the imperfective suffix constitute a uniform selnantic

class, I here argue that their aspectual scmantics cannot be assimilated to that of

the English PROG.) According l,o Landman (1992), the uninflectcd predicate build

a house has in its denotation complcte events of building a house. 'Ihe aspectual

contribution of the English simple past is the identity function. 
'I'hat is, the trnglish

simple past is taken to have arr a^spectual contribution, which is not rnarked by an
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( l 1 l )  f  I l ' F ( r : ,P ) l ] - 1 ,  i f f  APMae ' lP (e ' )n  e  <e '7
'[]re irrrpor{r:r:tive is a relation between eventualities arrd eventuality ty-
prrs, r,'lrclclrl, t,hc latter a,re sets of eventualities (see Landman 1992 and
(lrl lsorr 2{l0lla,l.r). Ihe part relation ' l .eq' ("not necessarily proper part
of") ',x"rs a, variety of contextually determined interpretations of im-
j)(,r [ i 'r ' l  i i  cs. irr<tluding progressive a.rrd completive. Thc possibil i ty of the
corrrlr lr ' l i lo irrt,crpretal; ion of irnperfectives makes the treatment of the
irrrlrr,r ' [ i" ' l ivc opcr;ltr lr as an irrterrsional operator less imperative than
il, is irr i lr+' r ' ;rse of the English progressive operator. Also for the sake
of sirrrI l i , ' i lr, irr <rxposition, the imperfective operator is here treated in
ext,r,nsiorr;rl 1,crrns. With respect to the generic (habitual) interpretation
( ()n\'(,\ '(\( l lrv irnperfectivc sentences, it is important to emphasize that
i, l1s irrrlr ltfoctivc semantics is corlpatible with the generic (habitual)
irrterlrlr '1 rrl iorr, l lr11, genericity is a category sui generis, forrnally and
sonr;!rrl ir ' ;r. l l .r '  inrlepenclent of the category of aspect, as Fil ip and Carl-
sorr (l!)1)7) rrgue. Genericity cannot be subsumed under imperfectivity
(corrl,r 'ar'..v {,o <:orurnorr proposals, see Dahl 1985 and Comrie 1976, among
o{,hr'rs). (-lerrr:ricity (habituality) may be represented by mea,ns of the
gcnelir: operutor GEN, which is irrdependenbly rnotivated for the quan-
l, if icaliorral sl,nrcture of sentcnces in Kri{ka et al. 1995, Partee 1991,
1995, (iarlrr,nr ancl Pelletier 1995, and references therein), and which
l,a,l<r,s sr:olre ovrtr the aspectual operators, imperfective and perfective.

'lir srrrrr rrp, ll,rtssian exarnples like (45 46) support the claims inde-

ltontlcrrt, lv rrrarle elscwhere (see Fil ip 1993/1999, 1996, 2000, for exam-

lrlr ') l lr ir l a sl,ri<:t l ine is to be drawn between the contribution of prefixes
u'hiclr rrrorlrrl lr l,c eventuality typcs (or Aktionsart), including the telicity
of vrrrlr ir l lr lotl ica,tcs, on the one hand, and the grammatical category of
rsl)( '{ ' i  , lr"r 'r lhc impcrfective aspect, cln the other }rand, which is here
r.xprt'rrsr',1 lrv lhe in{lectional imperfective suffix. Indirectly, this result
(:an lrr '1;rl i6'11 ^q lrrclvi<ling additional evidence for the irrdependence of
l lrc rrr.rrr;rrrt i<'s of rnea"sure prefixes from the semantics of perfectivity. It
t, rr r lr | [i rlL rrv if wc a.ssume that the irnperfective and perfective operators
;r1r' l  s o rorrrl l lr:rnerrtary rncmbers of the sarrre category of aspect.

lI lirrrsi:rrr nrcit,srlre prefixes, and Slavic rneasure prefixes in general,
('arirr,ri lr1- yi1'11,s11 as overt nrorphological exponents of a function po-
si{r 'r l for' l , lre interpretation of the perfective operator, we may want to
a.sl< r';lrir'lr us<rs <lf Slavic prefixes, rf any, have this function. Certainly,
tlrr: plnsorcei o[arr.y prefix on a verb is not asuffi<tient forrnal indicator
of t lrr '  1rt 'r ' fect.ir.e status <if that verb, because there are prefixed verbs
tlr;rl :r lc.irnpcrftrr: l, ive, as we have seen in (a  46). Neither is it a neces-

or t t  l  t r r r t r l r l t+ l r re  o r r  l , l re  verb .
to verbal prefixation and telicity in
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sary formal indicator, because there are perfective verbs that are not
prefixed, such as the Russian dat' 'to give'. Moreover, there is no sirrgle
prefix solely dedicated to th,e expression of the 'perfective' m.eaning arrd
no othcr meaning in all of its occurrences. For example, Slavic verbal
prefixes are not consistently linked to the expression oftelicitya0, or to
arry other single notion used for the characterization of the semantics
of perfectivity. In shorb, Slavic verbal prefixes as a whole class have
no constant aspectual, or other, meaning in all of their occurrences,
semantically they constitute a highly heterogeneous cla,ss exhibiting
considerable lexical idiosyncracies. They exhibit all the hallmarks cha-
racteristics of derivational morphemes, which arc difficult to reconcile
with the common view of perfective and imperfective aspect in Slavic
Ianguages as grammatical categories (but see Dahl 1985). If this view
also implies that it is an inflectional category, then prefixes would be
derivational and simultaneously inflectional devices, "a contradictiorr in
terms", as Spencer (1991 p. 196) obscrves. Such considerations, anlong
others, led me to reject the assumption that Slavic verbal prefixes as a
class are urorphological exponents of the perfective operator (see Filip
2000, 2003b , 2004).

If this is the case, and if we have no perfective morphenre(s) that
are corrsisterrtly dedicated to the exJrression of the 'perfective' meaning
and no other rneaning irr all of its/their occurrences, the question ari-
ses about the status of the perfective category in the Slavic aspectual
system. Traditionally, the perfective category is the marked menrber
and the imperfective one the unmarked mernber in the Slavic aspcc-
tual opposition. One of the reasons traditionally adduced for regarding
imperfectives as unmarked is their lack of the semantic feature(s) that
distinguish(es) perfectives. At the same time, many Slavicisbs agree
that the "stalking [of] the wild invariant" [i.e., uniform sernantic cha-
racterization for perfcctive verbs, HF], as Timberlake (1982, p. 305tr.)
puts it, is "extremely frustrating" (ibid.) and/or that all the candidate
notions proposed (see Cornrie (1976, p.16f{.)) are inadequate, because
there can always be found classes of verbs that constitute exceptions
to any of thern. Now, only the imperfective, but not the perfective,
category comes with the dedicated overt morphological rnarker with
consistent scmantic conbribution to the mearing of a verb in all of its
occurrences: namely, the imperfective suffix, as I argue (ibid. and also
Filip (1993/1999). If we take this observation along with the observa-
tions rnade about prefixes and perfectivity herc, we may arrive at a very

40The same point is made with respect
German by Kratzer (2004).
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rl i f lo, 'rrl . iorv of t, l 'ul Slavi<: aspectual opposition from the traditional
orrr'. \\ i '  rriglrl, explore the possibil i ty that perfectives are semantically
rrrrrrr;rrl<r'r l. irrrrl constitrrl,e the basic category in the aspectual oppt-rsi-
t, iorr. ;rrrrl irrper'fectives are marked. Similar proposals, although based
,,y1 l l i f [r,r 'rrnl algrrrrrents, are rnade by Wierzbicka (1967), and Paducheva
(p.c") i lr t, lrc conlerxt, of the Nfoscow semantic sr;hool.

'I ' lrc rlrrcsl, ion also arises to whab extenl is the preserrt proposal corr-
celrrirrg lnoasure prefixes irr Slavic languages extendable to other pre-

{ixes Llra.l lra,r,e clistinct semantic effects on particular rtominal argu-
rrr(:rrl,s- Irol rrxarnple! rnatly prefixes have uses with the meanings of

corrirlr'l crrcss, t,otalitv, exclusivity or exhaustiveness, as we have seen
irr Par' lcc's (1995) irrit ial exarnple (1b), and also in (3a,b). A number

r.r{ strclr crxarnples is alsr> given in S1>encer and Zaretskaya (i998). Take
(3lr), {rrr trxa,rrrl l le. Here, the Russian terrninative prelix do- in DO-pil
'1re firrishecl rlrinking' enfrrrces the specific and tcltality interpretation of
1,lrr ' 1,;rle rn^ss uoll ir konjatok'bratrdy', which approximalely amounts
{,o 'r l l  l lrr '  (r 'r 'rnairring) brandy' (apart from contributing to the comple-
l i l r , i r r l . r l r r '< ' { r l ion of  the descr ibed event) .  Herrce,  i t  could be proposed

I.lral. ri,r lr+'r'<. s+'rves as a trtorphological flag for the composition by
nr('ars t ' [ t lrr '{r '1le-shift ing operator sigma o (see lhe diagrarn in (21)

a l rovr : ) . ' l ' l r t 's igrna operator  is  used for  p l t t ra l  def in i te  descr ipt ions,  as
iri [, irL (lf) l ' l : l). arrcl also for ma^ss definite descriptions so that oxQfx]
1r';rrrsl;rl+'s ' l , lro irrrl ivi<luals t,hat rp' and 'the stuff that @', where r is true
of plur';r l i l ics arrtl rnasses, respectively. The sigrrra operator o characte-

Lizcs ir corrst,ln( lunction to a corrtextuall.v anchored maxirnal entity:
<.t ', 1> --:r '. Norrritral argulnents that are referentially specific must ap-

l)oilr: lt l lr<r TP level, fcrl lowing Carlson's (2003a,2003b) arrd Diesing's
(1992) lrrolrtrsrls, whi<:h rtreans that they do not correspond to nomi-

r rnr l ; r r1, . r r r r rcnts at  t ,he V' level  and cannob be d i rect ly  l inked to the

alrlr lolrl i ir{e l, lx:matic lole, according to Carlson (2003b). Notice also

t;hal, lr:rle lrgrrrrrcnts targeted by verbal prefixes like do-, which signal

l lr<r r 'orrrposi(ion by uleatls of the type-shift ing opcrator sigma' do not

l)l( 's(\r '\ '( '  Llrc lat,l ice structure of eventualit ies: a situation that can be

clest:r ' i l ,r 'r l  lr"y'he drank up all the remaitring brandy', as in (3b), is

rurt, arrl,ornAt,ir:ally redescribable with 'he drank up all the rernaining

alcrrlrol'. for exarrrple. tl do- is linked to the bare ntass ftoun koniaeok
'lr larr<l.r ' ' ,  i l ,s lrreserrcc can be taken as enabling it to be associated with

t l rc  a l rpro l r l ia l  c  themat i<;  ro le in  the ' lower 'V ' rcprcsentat ions.  In  other
rvoltls. i l :r frrrrr ' l , ionality rvould resenibie that of the definite article lhe

in lr)rrrr, l islr. as propose'rl by Carlson (2003b).
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10.4 Conclusion

In this paper, I have argued for a novel funclion ofSlavic verbal prefixes,
namely a,s word-internal operators with direct semantics effects on rro-
nrinal argurnenbs, taking Partee's (1991, 1995) observatiorrs as my point
of departure. I have focused on Russian verbal prefixes that o<tcur on
perfective verbs and (yct) enforce a non-specific indefinite interpreta-
tiorr of norninal arguments they target. In so far as such verbal lrrefixes
can be viewed as morphological flags for a particular rnode of cornpo-
sition made available for arguments with which they form a sernantic
constituent, as I argue, their functionality resembles that of determi-
ners within DP's. Hence, this paper bears on the general discussion
regarding the cross-lirrguistic variation in the semantics (and syntax)
of NP's/DP's, and the semantic typology of indefinites in particular
(see Farkas 2002, Chung and Ladusaw 2003, Farkas and de Swart 2003,
Carlsorr 2003b, to name just a few recent studies). Once this role of
Slavic verbal prefixes is fully acknowledged, then the common view on
which they uniforrlrly express the function posited for the interpretation
of the perfective aspect turns out to be based on a rnisconception. This
analysis poinbs to new directions in the study of Slavic verbal prefixes
by taking them out of the domain of 'aspectual markers', their typical
Iocus of inquiry, and into the general research domain of word-internal
operators that interact with phrasal syntax/semarrtics and have direct
impact on the irrterpretation of nominal arguments as well as on the
quantificational structure of sentences (for the latter see also Filip and
Carlson 2001). Since many questions still remain operrT a full-fledged
formal account worrld certainly be premature. My goal has beerr to pro-
vide a framework in which to pose questions and to set directions for
future research.
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11".1- Introductory remarks
Among the rich repertoire of the domains of linguistics to which Barba,ra H.
Partee has substantially contributed there is that of information structure,
or, more technically, of the topic-focus articulation of the scntencc (TFA),
i.e., of one of the main aspects of the interactivity of natural language. Her
analysis of this domain has been highly penetrating and has concerned al-
so such specific issues as those of focus sensitive pa,rticles and their scopes
in their different syntactic positions, which she explored already in Partee
(1991). Her interest in these problems has stirnulated a cooperation, extre-
mely favorable and useful for our rcsearch, which led to the results offered irr
a jointly written book, Hajiiovri, et al. (1998). The discussion presented there
concerns both a semantico-pragmatic interpretation of TFA and a possibilitv
trow to account for TFA in a linguistic description.

In the present paper we would like to continue this line of inquiry, addres-
sing questions such as:

(i) How can an account ofTFA be integrated into a description oflanguage
- should TFA be understood to constitute a specific level of the larrguage
system (langue, linguistic competence), or should it be considered rather
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